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Double Trouble! 
Dixie's in deeptrouble 
but she's still kiddin' 

urself! 

-_for the slickest^ 
^strategics and most 

tantalizing tips ever 
for navig^jng the isles 

| of Kong^Country. 
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IheCbd of an Era? 
After tin- Super Nintendo 

CJtnc out the N[S slowly 

and 'teadiiv became extinct. 

They stopped making games 

lor it and concentrated on 

their new found prize the 

SNES. Do you think it is 

possible for the same thing 

to happen to the SN 

that I hr* N64 will lx 

exit nr noil The reason I ask 

this is because the main sys¬ 

tems will he IN NIN¬ 

TENDO 6-» (Which ,s totally 

awesome*, tlx Sega Saturn, 

and the little Playstation 

Wnith is similar to w hen 

ih»> SNES and Sega vwe 

dominant over the NES. 

wrjuel and put 

Super in front of it andfor a 

2 alter. Am I the only one 

w ho doesn't like tins' Don't 

get me wrong, your system 

is great and I'm sure the 

games are hut I would like 

to see more imaginative 

titles How 'bout Mj'io and 

the Mystic Portraits, Mario 

Kart Kliaosf Hut's what I 

have to say. maybe because 

ot this letter we ll g« REAL 

titles' 

Matt hat McCillitray 
Surrey, B.C, Canada 

3 n ow 

environment and great 

stereo sound male the 

Nintendo 64 show-off 

Derrick /.obeli 
Orem, Utah So you're «yfo? y<xi 

wouldn't be In law of or 

plan to re-name . ve made tins engineer 

v pnxid. 

Chrittian VS.iI/e/ 

Billerica, Ma&achuscttf 

CO?ii(\irhr< .iv 

® I -i-i iT.lly l >t 

a chance to play (he 

Nintendo 64 at the ’World 

of Nintendo dome" at La 

Ronde amusement park in 

Montreal As a recent grad 

uate from a prestigious 

engineering si i.m111 can 

only say one thing. "Wow! 

The Nintendo 64 is .sn 

engineeing feat. Intelligent 

design, smooth game con¬ 

trol. a rich _ 

O Hwmopwti 

Game 
So, nice names guys, 

Mario b4, 

Super Mario Kart 64. 

Pilot Wings W, 

Wave Race 64, 

Killer Instinct 64, and the 

list gin-* on. Yiwersh? I'm 

not really mad but I think 

you guys could at least put 

some effort into the names 

of the games. I mean, ya did 

this when the Super 

Nintendo came out, I can’t 

stan to list all the games that 

had the ssord‘‘Super’ in 

front of it. You took a game. 

The N is here and hopefully you’ve got it! We'd 
love to hear what you think of the world's first 
true 64-bit system, its games, and its one-of-a- 
kind controller. Well ... what do ya think? 



Controversy 

I'm writing this letter ju'l to 

say lha! Player's Pulse h the 

greatest section in |hc mag¬ 

azine. What I real ly enjoy 

aboul the section aie Idlers 

like Girls in Video Games 

because we readers are dis¬ 

cussing a topic that seems 

to be very important 

Ix-cause many people must 

he writing in aboul It. 

When people write in 

about stuff similar to Girls 

in Video Games, it ma.es 

she keeps renting it week 

after week! Sot only have 

the tsso beaten it on the 

hardest difficulty level, they 

green-hatted plumber is 

gone tilings just don't seem 

the same. So maybe you 

could let Shigeru Miyamoto 

ft.' 

all started in 

Super Mario 

World 2, >c-ah be was in the 

game, but to lie saved. Then 

along came Super Mono 

RPG big deal, lie's in the 

instructions). Now- Super 

Mario 6J s released. and I 

haven't seen nor hc-vd any¬ 

thing of Luip.i in the game 

I'll admit it. I thought Luigi 

got in the way while he was 

there, but now that the 

firm' '(* errors** not. * says 

Mr Miyamoto. ‘M* still 

low him.' 

lelns Sinks Bynn 
HELP!!!!!! I hate you! Why 

did you have to go and 

make Tdiis Attack such an 

addictive game? My brother, 

Avum, and my mom are 

completely .iddilled to it! I 

don't want my mom to 

spend any mom money, 

because sve have to save up 

for the Nintendo 64. and 

Dtsit 0%\ ±en 

Scute PriliUui 

Kent AWter 
icrrtj V/unsw; 

Pout HtUnatfu 

Tom ixtuirtan 

Jt?rr Oorum 
HviXetrii Line ok t 

Prfr 

Gtroff 

Phil Puvt*rw 

Jcntna TknjdSM? 

tot a section whc«c people 

can tall about other things 

than how cool a video 

game is or how good or 

bad your magazine is 

PjuI Gu’ldys 

Scarborough, Ontario, 

Canada 

IHNIMeo 
When : came home from 

school. I saw a video laying 

on the table. It was the N64 

v dco. I quickly popped the 

tape into mv VCR and my 

breath was taken away by 

the Incredible graphicslll 

They looked so real, it was 

hard to believe. I also liked 

the Killer Instinct clips that 

were -it Ihe end of tlie 

video, it’s just like tlie 

arcade. 

toy Vajirapinyo 

via Ihe Internet 

and his team know there’s 

one mistake: WHEWS 

LUIGI? 

Marc Royster 

Corona. California 

Act ixtDng to Mr. Mrv.ii>Mft>. 

they hid planned 

jcivyfl j 

dition. though, and they 

ditto! ivjnf to fettle for less 

thin perfect. They planned 

to Live the camera angle 

swift h to duns Mitrio and 

I urgi together in some light 

scenes, hut they dec tded n 

nvuld he too confining. 

Hose tiny forgotten 

play each other all day. and 

at night you can hear falling 

blocks! What should I do? 

lulie Vrtman 

Beverly Hilh, California 

Here’s a solution: buy the 

Jefl 

A fail tohn 
i\'rfWM iy P, 

Him LiHjon 
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1|f*TNTEND0 64 

2. SUPER MARIO 64 (N64) 

3. LEGEND OF ZELDA 64 (N64) 

4. SUPER MARIO KART R (N64) 

5. MORTAL KOMBAT TRILOGY (N64) 

6. CRUIS’N USA (N64) 

7. DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3 

(SUPER NES) 

W 8. KILLER 1NSINCT GOLD (N64) 

L 9. GAME BOY POCKET 

10. SUPER MARIO RPG A 

^^(SUPFRNFS) 

1. GAtAGA / GAIAXISN 
2. BAIIKZONE / SUPER BBIAKOUT 
3. ASTEROIDS / HISSIU COMMAND 

4. DEFENDER / iOUSI 
5. CENTIPEDE/MIUIPEDE 

mmwopom 

Super Mario RPC easily retains its place at the top of the Power Chans 

even with the stronii entry of Donkey Kong Country J! letrls Attack also 

climits the charts probably due to the strong exposure at Blockbuster 

Video. Stand up and be counted: Make sure to place your vole liy 

mailing in your Player s Poll Rt-vponv card al the kxk of this issue 

tOMHm 

O SUPIR MARIO RPG Niotendo 1 

Q DONKIY KONG COUNTRY 3: 

DimDOWlTHOUBU Nintendo NtW 

Q TtTRIS ATTACK_) Nintendo S 

4 (MONO TRIGGIR \ Square Soft j 4 

6 DONKIY KONG COUNTRY 2: 

GIDDY'S KONG OUfST I Nintendo 3 

7 flNAl FANTASY III 

8 Kina INSTINCT 

9 UN GRIMY JR.'S 

WINNING RUN _j 

tO SUPIR MARIO WORLD 2: 

YOSHI'S ISLAND_ 

11 SUPBt MfTROID _j 
12 SUPER MARIO KART 

13 DONKIY KONG COUNTRY 

14 MORTAL KOMBAT 3 

15 MIGA MAN X3 j 

16 lUflAll_ 

17 EARTHWORM JtM J I 

18 OGRl BATTLE_ 

19 KIRBY SUPERSTAR Nintendo [ WfVV j f 

20 ARCADl'S GRUmmif William % NflV \~1 

Nintendo j 8 

Nintendo 6 

Nintendo 12 

Nintendo T 10 

O THE LEGEND Of ZEIDA: 

LINK'S AWAKENING Nintendo 

Nintendo 

Nintendo 

Nintendo 

y OKI 2: Wirt iw oov 

Q DONKEY KONG LAND 

4 Tims ATTACK 
Noltomt_J5 

Plofmatet 
6 METROIDII: ittutmoi umoi Nintendo 7 : 59 

7 JURIS_Nintendo 3 48 

8 WARIO LAND: u/ftomiuoumi Nintendo I 8 | 27 

9 KIRBY'S BLOCK BAIL ! Nintendo j - j 3 

0 KIRBY'S DRIAM LAND2 ^/■feorfel 9 i II 

POWER EDITORS 

|| SUPER MARIO 64_Niotendo I 

2 WAVl FACl 64_Niotendo 3 

3 STAR WARS.MUOr* Of MUtew Nintendo 4 

4 PH0nmg$g4_Niotendoj_2_ 

5 WAYNt GRETZKY'S 3-D HOCKEY - Williams \ NIW 

5 THl LIGIND Of ZILDA: 

A LINK TO THl PAST Niotendo 



LETTER. mm. 
PHONE DIRECTORY 

Compared ToUltwt? 
I've wen a lot of coromcr- 

cials for Ihe Playstation and 

Sega Saturn saying how great 

they are In comparison to the 

Soper NES. but t haven't seen 

any regarding the r superior¬ 

ity to the N64.1 couldn’t 

seem lo figure this out. so if 

ytni haw any imights, please 

write me luck. 

bramljn lennox 

via the Internet 

Volume 85 Grand Prize winner Aaron Marlin of 

Durango, Colorado has some news lor you: Me 

beat Ken Griffey |r at Ins own game. It was only 

one ol two Super \tS Winning Run matches but 

the eight to nothing store was certainly reason to 

gloat Griffey clearly had the home-field advantage 

as the games were played on the big screen in the 

Seattle Mariner's Kmgdomc, but Aaron hung 

lough and took his Colorado Rockies to victory 

over Gulley's Manners. 

The reason iltey don't nuke 

comparisons is because on 

paper the Ptaysietion's and 

SJtum’i specs foil don't 

come close to those of the 

N64. till- real test of a Sys¬ 

tem doesn't come iront 

hardware specs, though. U's 

the garnet that make the 

system How do you feel 

compare 

lake out Ihe Idle 2s 

There is only one thing I 

don't like about you maga¬ 

zine. Take 2 reviews! They 

are uninformative and too 

short. I think you should 

rtplac i- them with longer 

review' and bigger m-'ps. 

Peter hthhs 

via the Internet 

WRITE AWAY RIGHT AWAY! 
The January Issue approaches which means It’s time to think 

about changes in Nintendo Power. Suggestions anyone? 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER'S PULSE 
P.O. BOX 97033 

REDMOND. WA 9BD73-9733 
L-iticill: NOAPulfte0Nlntendo.com 

. , 7-ir 

1-800-255-3700 
|l-noa-4??-4?8l TDD) 

ta«-S»a.P*clticikM. 
Srt.rfe* 

tiai-lpn Stnda* 

(reach- atd Speniih-jpenkieg 
upmonutliei eniloMe 

TALK TO A 
GAME 

COUNSELOR 

1-900-288-0707 
U.9. 95( per minute 

1-900-451-4400 
Canada *1-£S per minute 

(l-dUt»UH3-97l4 TDD) 
S »ii -8 f it. Pacific I 

Moi.1*) SMlfdn 
6»r Jp.ti ■ R 

Collet! iintn "u* 'Inoedt 
ptrcnUi | 

POWER UNEJ 
1-208-885-7529 
Pre-recordod Game Tips and 

Future Product Information 
Npm about recp*t releases and upcontg 

for dH Nnttodo systems. Hr Ip hr 

fonfceK6« 

MS aid MS. »»r totte (M>«. P.WiWI»M 
61. U)ia Z. Chraoo trigger. Secret al 

I •rimore. Bio.ih cl Rn. Bmlh ol (Ire 2. 

(nut l snliii 3. toraBcmC lllnuon ol 

Cell. Ocnhvf Kang Cwcttr. Dtnkr* ttoof 

Court'* 2. Oontoi «or» Uni Sapor 

Metftad. Killer InkliiKi. Mortal Ko-h.l II. 

Mwtol lomtal ). Bed SuMi Puacfe-OiD" 

>M cM may S loig *itm<*. <o ta lure 
U 5«t permiiitoi fro- whowor p»,i the 

phono Sit tetom loecBlt 

i.jolenf inn 
a HL SOI fftLJ 
Nintendo Power Source 

an America Online 

te *>yi ■«: VMS-U7 4384. l»« DM6 

To occeti Ike Souico K«,w*rd NINTENDO 

Nintendo Power on Ihe Internet 

WWW.NIMTENOO.COM 

•mail NintcndoSNIntendo com 
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RotM>? SUNSET BAY 

10O^( 

GET SET FOR THE MOST 
, DYNAMIC, REALISTIC-RACING 
i EXPERIENCE THIS SIDE OF 
^ WAIMEA BAY! 

As we promised you lost month, here is the inside scoop on Wave Race G-», the 

most amazing racing game ,.vrt UfPO ol, l.nxl or sea! All the wel and wild details are 

here, inclining the lowdown on (he different riders and courses, and some choice Ups 

on performing the various Hunts. Crab your gear and go! 

Take on the world's best |1T SKI watercraft jockeys In the surf-churning 

Championship mode Navigate through high-speed slaloms complete wlih 

marker buoys, mines, ramps, hairpin turns, sand bars and more. If you 

accumulate enough points in a race, depending on where you place, you 

gel to move on, if >c«j don't, it's hack to the kiddy pool for you! Complete 

each circuit (Normal, Hard and Expert) to open up the next, tougher 

round of racing The higher you go, the more courses then- ate per cir¬ 

cuit, the more hazardous the races are and the more aggressive your 

opponents become When you get to the Expert Circuit, you may wish 

you could call fouls! To practice, you can run any open courses in the 

solo Time Trial mode. 



Kcnr 

00 3 00 

POW(l! UP 

M The race course* haw bocn modified wltKfodeu^Mdngs 

instead of slalom buoys, and they've also been equipped 

pr- with extra romps from which to launch your most spectacular 

vtunts. Ihe aim s to complete one lap within a time limit while 

performing as many stunts as possible. Each stunt is worth a certain 

number of points, and the tougher they arc, the mom points you'll cam 

You don't have to qualify foe ihe next course, but you'll probably want to gath¬ 

er a few points tor tracing rights. 

Of course, no trlfortpeciing racing game would be complete without a Two- 

Playcr mode, and Wave K.vre delivers big with real-time, no pop-up, 3-D action! 

A split-screen format allows you and your best 

i >rl ' >'<• : ' ■ a : it • i nl.i t ~ ~ " 

race ccue- •- n nt. •ten • n B- 

pesky, coo .. i.iii i< ski 'lot' 
>OJ have | -I a •rion-lv r ripe: it inn r.r .n all- ftfft'll 

• ■vi * • • • .* -- -' >--'^5'. _ All epan Oumttrrshp courses we avahtie 
in Tno-Player mode. 

With average ratings in all areas, 

Ryota Maynmi Is a good, Imsic 

choice for riders of all skill levels. 

You can easily iweak his atlributes 

to fit your individual style. 

<o Option to 

S|»'cd as they 

gam expe 

Miles fetercan turnon a dime, hut 

«■ you don't manage the throttle 

his high Collision Stability he's 

ners, though, he 

Mwiro o 
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The key lo'IN- Slum mode is. nf course, mastering the various tricks Performing 

stunts reduces your speed, and you won’t cam any bonuses tor them in the 

Championship or TWO'PUycr modes. It's sometimes fun to just cut loose as you're 

2ippir>X .ilons. though, if only to 'face* your opponents with your masterful handling 

of your III SKI watmt.iltl 

With your thumb off the throttle, press Dmvn and 

Up on the joystick to perfutm a handstand. I lokl Up 

to maintain tin- pose On e yrxi start any move, you 

c an then.«telerate 

Off 
Throttle 

lo spin around lire luodleUns. let off the throttle 

and whip the stick around clockwise, 160 degrees 

lo rule the now of your )cl Ski. hold Down after 

gels a I We dicey In 

T Off , 
Throttle 

yo" rotate 

this pose: 

Here's a great stunt combo! Rotate the joystick one 

full turn counterclockwise to stand up on your harv 

jUchars, Now quickly press Up and Down lo do a 

back tlip. Just don't try this move as you're gome 

over a ramp! 

0ff , 
Throttle 

This is one or the first stunts you should master. Just 

as you h* the air coming oil a ramp, quickly press 

Up and Down lo flip The key to performing this 

stunt is speed. 

This is the only stunt that may help you in a racing 

mode, lust as you go airborne, press Down to nose¬ 

dive You may be able to cut a big comer some¬ 

where with this trick. 

A
. 

£ Q 



To perform this highly-rated 'tun:, you muo take 

off from .1 ramp at an angle and twist sideways, 

so that you can see yuut profile. When you hit 

air. press Up and Down One of these n worth a 

fat 1,500 points! 

!h<- Ih-vI w.iy lo finesse a barrel roll is lo hold 

Ii-'i |Uil as you’re going up a ramp, Ihen snap¬ 

ping the -Tick to the right once you're airborne. 

You can also do Inn in reverse. 

Besides knowing your ruins and their attributes, you’ll also 

have to become intimately familiar with the- various crni'M-1 if 

you want to win. and that’s where this next segment of the 

review comes in vyttH discuss the rrvtior featiirrs and hn/artk 

for each course, and wc may oven throw in a lew imidoronly 

tips fur good measure! 

Dolphin Park is avaira 

mode and as the fusl i 

In Warm Up mode, the lagoons arc wide open l*xfrpt for two 

ramps but in Stunt mode, there’s a 'h«n r mirv- curling the 

island The rings will look like a simiile i winr.wr aviii 

challenge, b.t that’s before you h-t tb? 

inconug tide. Ity to tide along the 

crests of the waves rather than hop 

js loss them. Ihu saves tirr*e and gives V- 

you better control. 

Ramp Rumble 
The waves arc roughed near the last tw® rings 

and ramp Another tactic you can use to deal 

with rough seas is to pros Down to cut 

through a wave This slows you down a bit, 

bul you lose a lot more momentum when you 

jump over waves. Always let off the stick 

quickly because you can’t turn as easily while 

your nose Is digging In. 

F & 

n 



The Championship mode begins on the Sunny Be.iih lo.rse, 

which is strewn throughout with slalom buoys. Tin- buoys arc 

Kjulpped 'ith arrows that toll you whether to pass on the led 

or the right. If you miss a buoy, your engine power will lx* 

rctuccd temporarily. If you mlvs too many, you'll be disquali 

fied and end the race with no |x>ints 

This simple oval is ideal lor perfecting 

your cornering technique, which feels 

vastly different front rider to rider. Try to 

take the hairpins right at the boundary 

line between tbe shallow water (where 

you can still see the sand) and the darker, 

deeper water beyond If you take the 

turns loo wide, the Incoming waves will 

toss you around. tale the tuns tooh'oK the sard 
slow yeu down drwteally 

The surf at the Sunset Bay course K a hit rougher, and the Ixight 

colors can make it hard to pick out the slalom buoys. The 

buoys are also closer togellx-r. so try to line them up so you can 

swoop past them just by making small course corrections. If 

you take the wrong angle or wait too long to turn, you II waste 

time making wide turns 

Mmm- 
As you progress through tlx- various cir¬ 

cuits, the courses become more complex 

and hazardous. In the Hard anil Expert cir¬ 

cuits. the waves around the buoys on this 

course become pailnul.irly treacherous, 

and it will lx harder to hold a steady 

course. Practice cutting through waves 

rather than jumping them. If you're careful, 

you can actually ride a breaker between 

the buoys just past the second turn. 
t rarrp i» otUod to this coarse n the 

advanced circuits, tau can t ta«c the jump 
ttraght on. Since you tuivii to muir n slalom ns you tanl but try to |urop to trie 
lolt at as shallow an angle as posstte. Turn slightly to the rcht wnic n the nr 
arc gai it pst as ycu land to nuke tho turn am nvodh'ttrc the wall 

O mmomtt 



shrouded in a rote of thick, white f 

• cut visibility durirg the first two lap: 

start, the announcer tells you to, AVa 

you lit the throttle iusf as the signal li 

et a two second turbo (>:mst' Hus tr 

Drake lake’s glassy surface affords you a 

smooth ride, but it will exaggerate all move¬ 

ments. This nukes It especially difficult to 

negotiate the buoy’s among the pylons Swing 

wide to the right to see the Ime between 

ihrm. Opponents often gel hung up here, too, 

especially in the tougher circuits. If you save 

your 'misses' for the last lap, you can just 

bypass the slalom and maybe jump ahead. 

The surf at Marine- Fortress is mi choppy," you'll lx: COhltan 

hitting ait if vou'ic nut catefii’. The water is especially rou 

lust before the turns, and trying to take a tight comer as y 

land is fore to slow you down. Multiple jumps w ill also i 

your speed way dow n, so, once again, concentrate on slici 

through the waves. 

rates littering the course, and hitting one wil topple you off your 

of the first pair The water to the left is actually calmer, so you can 

much faster, and you won t run the risk of being thrown into one. 

lib, a shortcut will open up artor the first lap Us** very shallow 

Jtannel or you'll hit a wall. 

\bu car, some: hubs ;urp cs« the sea wall, bit it* 
mxhmorelilev thit youllvitalout ce it Anoth 
trek to use cn this coarse a. il you do ao airborne 
to ma*e a shaiiaw dve on lanflrc Whi'Ustill lose 
IpMd, tut your roco.t»y ami accrlma’.on tM bo 
mjshqjcker mat if you.ust let yojrsetf bcuico 
arccro on the surlace. 

muMifo Q 
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MAX POV 

rhe surf report fo» Port Blue rebels much like ihr one for Marine 

Fortress. While there'* not much In the way ol slaloms, the 

coumc squeezes through short, sharp passages and right up 

against the side of a ship. A short cut opens up after the first lap 

in the Hard«in utf. and in the Expert circuit, that's the only path 

available. 

/Vs sou emerge from the tunnel and hit the slalom 

right next to the ship, the waves will try to slam 

> you mto the hull. Cut the throttle tor ;ust a 

)\ second as you sssmg around the fust buoy. 

°n Normal circuit, skip the ramp if 

. possible. You gel too much air i; you 

kNSffiV hit It, and your opponents almost 

^ alsvjys pass you on that last turn. 

Once you complete rhe Normal circuit, ihe Twilight City 

t oursc becomes available in the»lard mode. 1 his course loops 

through a system of I anal* and out onto open water. Tho water 

changes from glassy along the inland channels to choppy after 

you emerge from the tunnel beneath the house. The last few 

citv-sitfr- slaloms are particularly tight 

Aftrr yco (merge from under the house or ccns 

arccnd the on t tnfc turn, you can cut this comer 
and 93 oxer the sand bar. \bu cm keep up seme 
ol yiu speed e.sn on und. and you'll set yctr- 
salt up Ice abetter angle on the next slalom. 

In tlx- Hard circuit, you must use the 

first ramp to lake .1 short cut. In the 

Fxpert circuit, the tunnel beyond has 

been blocked off, but you can dive 

urxk-r the wall Most of Ihe other 

ramps arc cither hazardous (the sec¬ 

ond one aims you right at a wall 

unless you jump towards the WO, or 

they just slow you down, so avoid 

them and the mines around them if 

you can. The only exception is ramp 

number four, which you must use to 

jump a pkv. 

Q MUMOPmS 



When the Expert circuit become* nv.nlnh<- so does tire 

imposing Glacier Coast. The mini-icebergs will knock you 

off >our |ET SKI wjierc'an If you h.t them at full speed, but 

if >ou ease on the throttle before impact, you may be able 

to hang on. You'll still stop cold, but it won't take as long 

for sou to recover and get hack up to speed 

Turn ore takes you through a chjnnd 

between the two Icebergs lust before 

turn two, there's a cut to the left and a 

wide patch of ice to the right. Take a 

wide turn to the left, aim your Jrt Ski 

to the right to cut the corner as clow 

to the wall as possible Ihcn porxli it. 

Don’t try to stec* on the ice, and ease 

oh the gas before you hit the water, or 

you'll go flying. This tactic will shave 

prrcicus Seconds off your lap. 

Wstdt vour -ire on me b*x s 
especiaiy cn the roirp f ooglo 

ssalll and the stall to avod 

Southern Island”'*.' last course on every circuit and it oners 

a unique and fun challenge: the tide goerout during the racel 

Tins change* ’I'1' layout of the couise on every lao, forcing you 

to adapt you* strategy tn the changing CrilYdrlioiH. flu* cou>>e 

is one of our all-tir-e fre.-orin-. for both the Two-Player and the 

Time Tnal modes* 

lust beyond (he 'signs" is a ramp that 

you can use on the first lap only. Aim 

straight for it at tip speed and dive at 

die peak of your jump. You II dip 

below the walkway and emerge on 

tin* other side, cutting social sec- 

ends off your lap! On the second 

and third bps. use the other ramp to 

jump over the shipwreck. If your 

angle on die jump is good, you can 

'ide the crest of a wave right through 

the next slalom. 

rnorwodng trio real¬ 
ly diaijes tne line ysxi 

uka just some of tha 
tuoyi Tlistoayis 
practically men the 

Mach bvtho'Mt lop 
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In the not so distant future, a heavy carrier bearing powerful nuclear devices experiences a critical melt¬ 

down. Leaking radiation that killed the carrier’s crow now makes it impossible for anyone to regain con¬ 
trol of the carrier. The on-board auto-pilot has locked the carrier 

on a pre-set path, which happens to run through somo of the must 

populated areas of the country. Unfortunately, the slightest jolt 

will result in the detonation of the devices, which are so power¬ 

ful they may plungo the world into nuclear winter. It's up to 
Blast Corps, an elite team of high-tech demolition experts, to 

clear a smooth path for the carrier so it can safely transport its 

deadly cargo away from populated areas. The team will then 

have to find six elusive scientists who can prepare a safe deto¬ 
nation site for tho devices. 

(5) mnmo mis 
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Chri* Stamper, 

one of the 

founders of 

me develop* 

Rare lid 

and the big 

brain Itehind 

Bl.isl Corps, 

l»as been <j«ni 

ed in reference 

lo the game: 

"If you make a game in whiih you knock thins* do.vn, il will 

be fun.4 Apocryphal or not. (he quote doe* sum up the core 

activity in Blast Corps: knocking thing* down. Itul » il fun? 

Trotn the early prololype of the game wc'sr been playing 

with, we can answer a qualified yes. Ihc graphics in Blast 

Corp* show off the capabilities of the Nintendo <>4 with 

smoothly animated, high-resolution vehicles and landscapes. 

I specially impressive are the huge explosions that fill tin* 

entire screen, Musically, the game is up lo Rare'* usual high 

quality with a great variety of tunes. And, you get to rubble 

entire city blocks of buildings with a fleet of different wreck¬ 

ing machine*. What more i mild you want? 

It turns out that the number of vehicles in Blast Corps is a 

mixed blessing. I ach vehicle has completely difl'ern 

which adds variety, but also males it diftlcult to 

one vehicle. Some of the vehicles, like the Backlash (a dump 

truck), are particular frustrating to icam Training courses 

help a little, but sometimes the tasks Risen the rookie driver 

wem Herculean compared lo the simple lessons of the prac¬ 

tice course. Of course, the game balance is typically one of 

the Iasi things the developer will work on. and we are confi¬ 

dent that a few tweak* in this area will 

As we mentioned, the < low up view on the action allows for 

Ihc detailed, ernp graphics, but the limited view sometime* 

feels constrictive and un«ooiforlahle. The gorgeous vehicles 

make this a tradc-uff sou can get used to, and thus a minor 

quiltldr. 

game great. 

V WHIilV l 111! tv ALLS CO ML 
TUMBLIN' 1K)\V\! 

So, you got lo destroy lots of buildings in Blast Corpv Pretty 

simple, hub? Not with a runaway carrier, loaded with the 

nuclear equivalent of nitro-glycerine, breathing down your 

neck! In each course, your goal i* to clear a path for the 

radioactive juggernaut, which means demolishing buildings, 

fences, oil tanks and even windmills. The slightest bump in the 

carrier's path 

will trigger an 

explosion that 

ends the level. 

To help you 

out, a radar 

screen indi¬ 

calm Ihe 

progress of 

Ihe carrier, 

and targeting 

arrows will point out the next obstacle you need to clear. In 

the early courses, you can use a single vehicle to smash the 

necessary path, but in the later levels you'd have to be creative 

and switch lo the proper vehicle for the job at hand. 

You'll need lo find every thing in every level in order to *u<- 

cecil in your ultimate mission of defusing the nuclear carrier. 

To Ibis end, you can go back Into levels you have already fin¬ 

ished to completely clear the area, and find all the hidden 

items. Altogether, there are over 50 levels in Ihe game, enough 

to keep Blast Corps in Ihe blasting business for quite some 

time. 
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Ihc diggers (with the Control P«id, the B Button 

K the gat and the A Button h revert*). We’\t ranked 

the diggers on their destructive pmver, ^|>ccd, and 

ease of uve ImmhI an the preliminary version. 

Atau.i 
mtui i: 

SKYFALL 

To •flcctivtly destroy rhino* with the 
Skyfall dune buggy, you'll need to get; 

born*, which enn bo lucky in some mt 

11 1 HAD A HAMMUi 
Blail Corps oilers a large selection ul diggers, cadi 

potinsing .iHcwnnc destructive poem and its own 

uni(|u<* control scheme. You can use either the ana¬ 

log Control Stick or the digital Control Pad to steer 

RAM DOZER 

The Ra» Oarer is the simplest vehicle in 
the game. You can charge straight 
through most buildings with it 

DESTRUCTIVE POWIR B 
SPIED B 

BACKLASH 

The Bocklash dump truck t* powerful bet 
difficult to control. You have to Bake it 
power slide to it lilts the target with the 
armored rear bed ol tho truck. Once you 
learn how to use it. it rocks! 

EASE OF USE A DESTRUCTIVE POWER A borne) 
SPIED. C SPEED A 
EASE OF USE: D EASE OF USE: B 

BALUSTA 

The mimic bike 

requires amrmution lor 
best results. Ammo 
crates are usually scat¬ 
tered liberally through¬ 
out tho mission, but 
sometimes you have to 

DESTRUCTIVE POWER B (D without missilesl 
SPEED A 
EASE OF USE: C 

SIDE SWIPE 

YouTI need jack I 

cartridges to use llus 
vehicle's hammering 
mechanism Like the 
Baltista. in some mis¬ 
sions you'll hate to use 
your hammer cartridges 

DESTRUCTIVE POWER. A ID without lack hammer) 
SPEED: B 

EASE Of USE. 0 

J-BOMB 

J-Bomb is the easiest walker- 

type vehicle to use. To destroy 
buildings with it. you jet into tho 
air art slam down onto your tar- 

get. 

DESTRUCTIVE POWIR A 
SPEED: B 
EASE OF USE: B 

THUNDERFIST PLUS 

(van though this walker only has 
one arm, it makes the most ol it. 

Celling a good running start 
before borrel-roltioginto your 

target will produce the best 
results. 

DESTRUCTIVE POWER B 
SPEED: B 
EASE OF USE: C 

CYCLONE SUIT 

The smallest walker-typo vehi¬ 
cle has good power lor its sue. 
A running start w» also help 
this walker-type vehicle to cart¬ 
wheel through buildings. 

DESTRUCTIVE POWER B 
SPEED B 
EASE OF USE. C 

HWUDOHMi 



quickly travel from place lo place, or move things around 

solve vomc of the pu//lr-like mhslon*. 

In .xMitinn to the heavy diRgers, the Blast Corps has a variety 

of Other incut ruction and demolition equipment at their dis¬ 

posal. This mewolUneouv gear will help you do thingv like 

EIGHTEEN 

WHEELER 

Alter you hare cleared 
the path lor the carrier, Scan enter the 

■teen Wheeler to end 
the lent This will save 
your progress. 

FREIGHT 

TRAINS 

Several levels will 

require you to ride the 
rails. You canine the 
train's flat car lo haul 
vehicle! or to bridge 
gaps. 

THE MAN 

Ootside ot yoor vehicle, 
yoa're just a man The 
inan is slow bur he can 

go through openings that 
the huge diggers can't lit 

BARGE 

Use the slow moving 
barge, which oaly 
appears • a tew ol the 
missions, lo bridge 
watery gaps. 

TNT CRATE 

YWicnn push the TNT 
Crateswil! the diggers. 

for added destructive 
punch. 

mm 90 @ 



so you'll need to 

drive around and 

look for them. I 

{Tedious work, but \V>3 * 

someone'* gotta —V 

do it!) Lj^J^av * * 

Most of I he mis- 

siom also have 

Satellite Antennas 

that you must acti¬ 

vate. If you find these, they will open bonus levels on the 

world map. Although you can restart or exit a level at any 

time, if you do 

anything, you'll 

want to make sure M.OAI Mr s.'s. 

that you finish the T H 1^1 3 : JltiTi.i ■ 

mission by enter- . j| .. 1'’jj1 1 1 ‘ 

inis the Eighteen /j\ (jk& fjEth > . I 

Wheeler. This will * M 

save y.Kjr progress. I «.U 1 1 

mamma 

% DESTRUCTION cm 

In order to grab the gold medal in each mission, you II need 

to be perfect in several categories, first, you'll have to 

destroy every building. You probably won't be able to do this 

the first time you tackle a mission, since you'll be concentrat¬ 

ing on the buildings that are actually in the carrier's path. 

You'll have to go through the level again once you've cleared 

the path to knock down all the structure*. By leveling all the 

buildings, you'll find all the people hidden in the level, which 

is another requirement for getting the gold, 

finally, you'll need to activate all the 

ROU'* (Radiation 

Dispersal Units) in the 

level. Sometimes 

these are well hid- 

den. 

from cities to rural farms. Blast Corps will have to blue a trail 

through all kinds of terrain. Some structures are tougher to 

break than others, so if at first you don't succeed, try, try again. 

TERRAIN EI'l'ECTS 
The key to success with most of the vehicles is to get up some 

speed before you stun into your target. Roads and cleared 

concrete slabs arc good terrain for getting a running start. 

Crass and rough terrain will slow down your diggers and make 

it difficult to achieve wrecking velocity. The added traction of 

the soft ground will also make it difficult or impossible lo slide. 

You'll want to keep an eye out for small ramps and jumps 

that will allow your wheeled and tracked vehicles to get air¬ 

borne. This will give these normally earth bound vehicles extra 

power. 

None of the Blast Corps vehi¬ 

cles will harm any of the trees 

that dot the landscape. This 

environmentally responsible 

Credo can often complicate ibeir 

missions. 

Certain vehicle* are also more efficient at destroying certain 

structures. 

© 



MlSMOiV isi 
There .ire several tliUrrenl mission types in Blast Corps. These Ret more 

challenging .is you go on, with more durable buildings, a laslcr Carrier, anil 

plain more to destroy. 

ULliAlt A 1'Allt 
Your goal in every mUon is to clear a path for the 

carrier, but in the earlier mnsiom this is all you need 

to do. later mission* mix it up a bit 

Some of the mixxionx are more complicated than 

other* and require brain* in addition to brawn. 

For example, you’ll have to uve the vehicle* at 

your disposal to bridge gap* and to transport other 

vehicle* to where they're needed. Even in the standard 

mission*, then* may be sub-miwam that you need to 

accomplish. Mirh as boding five scientist or Satellite 

Antennas 

BONUS, 1HAIN1NG AND i\\Ui 

Find the Satellite Antennas and you’ll open bonus levels on the world 

map. Sometime* these ju*t have fun things to do, other times they 

will provide valu.ihlr training in handling the many Blast Corps vehi- 

A* you get the gold medal in each of the different mission*, you’ll Ik* promoted up 

the ranks in the Blast Corps organization, from Rookie Wrecker, to Decorated 

Dainager, tu fcxperl Destroyer and beyond. 

ilESCUli THE SCIENTISTS!! 

HANKS 

Even after you clear the path for the carrier, ra/e all the building* and activate all the ROD*, you’ll 

still need to find the six well-hidden scientists in order to arrange for the safe detonation of the 

nuclear device*. The*r brainy buddies are not guing tu be easy to locate, and finding them is one 

of the greatest challenge* of the game. Overall, it it the task of getting a gold medal in every level, 

along with the challenge of finding the six *cicnti*t*, that add* to the depth of game play in Blast 

Corps, making it much more than jir*t a smash 'em up. We're looking forward In giving Ihiv game 

a complete strategy break down in a future ivuie of Nintendo Power! 
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Join Dixie Kong 

for a barrelful of Super NES fl 

monkey business in Donkey 

Kong Country 3: Dixie Kong's 

Double Trouble (DKC 3). Dixie 

must balance babysitting, banana 

collecting and bear bartering as she 

seeks the missing Kongs. 

1 



DONM KONG COUNTRY 3 

CiH»|K-tr lh.il ih.itnp uf ■ (limps. that crusty turmoil- 

(•coo, CqiiU Kong. in .1 contest of skill and ihim r. Vuu nil! 

bag lMii.in.is anil Bear Coins if you c.in conquer ( ranks and his 

nine hall in three different dial tenges. 

Between (argils, 

slay loivards tb* cer 

lot ol (he screen. 

Thai way you’ll be «i 

ihe best position to 

loss at the nest tar¬ 

get that pops up 

THE BROTHERS 

TEAM ROLL 

I he titanic loilrllcr, Kiddy hong, cjn really Ilium Im weigh! around. His power 

moves allow him to smash and hash his way through many Island obstacles. ^ 

The Kiddy and Oivic team ran.reach areas that ncilhei could gel lo alone. T 

ROLL 
Krfdy can roil likcabowt.ng 
ball, knocking out 

SMASH 

willi great 
lores, braalc 

ing floors that 

might bo weak¬ 
ened by cracks. 

Yon cm olten roach 
tonus Barrels using 

the Smash. 

xi'll bump intu Ihe Brothers Bear 

throughout the many islands. 

, These bears low* to barter 

» and will trade Hear Coins 

aryl rther items for a 

. . variety of men 'Mil- 

pie ot t 

SHELL 
Baraor Bear soils 
seasholls by the sea 
shore. BaythoSI’c i 
here and trade it lo a col¬ 
lector latar. 

PATCH 
toullwin tlisallot beat¬ 
ing Aitcluheoantsoder. 
A Patch file this woud tin 
usefullor lixiryg Funky's 
hovercraft. 

SKIS 
M1ull9etSI.es from seme 
of the bosses. Somocr* 
mto eKltorre spans wit 
really ape-?eciatc them. 

FLOWER 
lock ferths rare blocm 
outt.de Cotton op Cave 
It nuy Interest «meone 
whose Ixtby is botany 

MIRROR 
For a mere 50 Bear Ccms 
yci j can own ths intcie 
p«e of aland history It 
willtevalssUe trade bait 
later 

WRENCH 
VWnhave to traCo m 
capenslvo item fer the 
V/rentfi UsotheWrerh 
at Rarer Rrdgo to rotrine 
aBattra&rd 



SKIDD AS SQUEAL 
ON 

WHEELS Discovered by some of 

the first explorers of 

Donkey Kook Country, 

lake Orjngat.ing.i was 
a relatively peaceful 

area, but that * noth¬ 

ing a horde of 
Krrmlings can't cure! 

The different challenges 

here will prepare you 
for the perils ahead. Be sure to use every oppor 

tuoity to collect and save all the Bear Coins >«n 

TIDEI 

TROUBLE 

LIMBO 

BElCttA'S 

BARN 

can- you'll n 
them Idler. 

lakeside liMbo 
ROOFTOP 

Use Kiddy to throw Dixie onto the roof of one of 
the buildings at the sad of Lakeside Limbo. There 

are I -up Balloons on each of the rooftops. 

©SMASH Q 
IT UP 

To reach the Bonus Barrel below the 

plants, use Dixie to throw Kiddy op 

in the air. Kiddy wfll come crashing 
down on the hole in the plank and 

clear the way to the Bonus Barrel. _ g|> MORE THAN 
^ JUST A "G" 
The letter *G* in K-O-N-G is hid¬ 

den behind a fkxXy Bird. Knock 
out the bird with a barrel If you 

make it lo the 'No Animal* vgn 
with fllie. you'll cam a Bear Coin. 

mum ?crm 



DONKEY KONGWUNW 3 

Doorstop DtfsVi Q 
HANG AND 
SPIN 

lo rca« h I Ik1 bonus arrj, use 

Dixie lo Ihrnw Kiddy up lo Ihe 

handle. When Ihc dooc is open, 

use Dixie’* MHicoptof Spin lo 

ilo.il from Ihc handle through 

Ihe door lo Ihc Bourn Barrel. 

Tidffl TrOutLe 
^ BARREL OVER 

V^KOIN 
To win the DK Coin, get Ihe Sled Baird on ihe roof near ihe 

slan Toss il over Koin’s head Ipress Up on the Control Pad as 

you throw) so •! rebounds off die wall and hits him in ire hack. 

ENGUARDE! 
The Enguardc Barred is hidden beneath the wharf. 

Walk over ihe footboards and then swim back lo 

jump into it As Inguarde. you’ll be able 10 defeat 

Ihe Koco fish and reach Ihe Bonus Barrel. 

V01UU190 Qf 
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There are many invisible treasures hidden in 

SVitldai How. lor ilartco., look for a Bear Coin 

above the letter ’O’ and a red 1-up Balloon above 

the Knik-Knak past the second Bonin Barrel. IS?3 

0) Squeals On Wheels 
THE WHEELS 
ARE IN MOTION 

mimopcrm 



Belches Etfrn 
I he big barrel bow, Belcha, spits barrels that contain Kirs. Stomp 

the barrels to release the insects, then stomp the insects again to flip 

them. Pick up the bug. and hud them into Belch,Vf mouth. He ll belch, and the 

force of his foul emissions will posh him backwards. Keep doing this until he backs 

Into a pit and falls lo his doom. If you don't keep pushing him back, he'll push ymj 

into a pit on the ollter side! £T.,— ■■ ~ V . I A. 1 

Hi kids, it's time for a pop quia! l)o yoo have 

the Items si town below! A good student will 

have at least this many coins. Che yourself 

exlra credit If you have more' Don't forget, 

you ran repeat levels to score more Bear 

Coin*. I tut I don't want yoo wasting them at 

Swanky Kong's Sideshow? 

TEAM THROW TO 
THE BONUS 

Drfatf lhe Squeal* in the whivU. then uvr the 

Ir.im throw to make Kiddy lem Dixie up to thr 

higher wheel. From there, throw her up to the* 

plat(urm that lead* to 

tu<* Bonus Barrel. 



KreMwOOd Forest 
Krcnuvood 

RIVERSIDE 
RACE 

island* of Donkey Kong 

Country, there arc 

huge tree* to dinib up 

arid through, dark, 

deserted mills to 

explore, and a couple of 

courses jlonu racing 

rivers. The river co 

, as they require pit 

f keep your fur dn 

SARRE 

YtoB 
DK COIN 
CAPTURE 

the short Ijranch just beyond the let¬ 

ter "N." Grab the Steel Bartel and 

toss it so it knocks 

,. •- - I hour, n; ug 

r'ellk ('nil 

INVISIBL 
BUDDY 

tout ears are not deceiving you here. If you don't (vise 

your buddy, you (an hvak an invisible OK Barrel in the 

hr.ox lies at this _ 

■ .tffS*:j- Vf i* 

« «• * 1' >• I A A"-''7 
IV .Unyit -a'VjWufi 

Ixisik the I urn-1 

a mum pom 

SPRING IN' 

g) SLIDERS 



, iT/iu i 
Riverside Rffce 

Murk* Mill 

§S1 
KIDDY CAN SKIP OPERATION: DK COIN 

^^You'll need 

Kiddy's water-skip¬ 

ping slulls to get the 

UK Co*n. Go to the 

end of the level 

where the ho-' will 

stop chasing you tor a 

second. Backtrack 
and use Kiddy's w ater 

skip move to bounce 

over the water and 

nolo Kuan's platform. 

If you m.ikr Kiddy roll off a platform into the water 

and press the jump button just as he touches its surface, 

he will skip along the lop. lust don't try it when there 

are fish below! 

1 GOING 
DOWN! 

A green Buzz blocks the 

r> way to the Bonus Barrel 

r payoff in the middle of Murky 

Mi l. Use the Steel Barrel to 

knock him out. then jump up and 

fall through the trap drxir into the 

Bonus Barrel. 

r ./•* ^-Vw 

► - ll- J - 

• 

'T • 

* *-**>•; 
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I TRADc STEEL FOR ( 
From the Spri«»j;«ii’ Spider in the 

rrjihl |lrec trunk, uw KuMy to throw 

Dixk- up to thr platform behind Koin. 

l.Sc the Sled 

Barrel to !' .*1 \ 
knock him out. f ‘Zf I 

Bohhing Barrel Brau 

p 1 |lr •1 l |j | | 

1 ■ »i «i r»T» 

~oCt4 "IT*713''^ 
5iv-v<.ii / 

;, j, i;r^t mS 
- £ £ #*4 

f 

1 
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AricWs Am t US Vi Next issue 
find out more aliout the other islands 

in Donkey Kong Country it The tough¬ 

est parts of the game are ahead (dull!), 

and we'll have ihe hint* you need In 

Raich up to Donkey .ind Diddy. Cm 

you unmask the new Krefilling leader, 

KAOSt! 

MEKANOS 
Tho Kremlins factorios ol IMjm Wand are 
lull of mcchncal horror* and toxic ttrror* that 
are the by products ol heavy industrial activity. 

The huge spider, Arich, i% a toov.lfl 

cuvlomcr nn the outside, hut (Hiir-1 

Irak* h«\ ilirfrmr* .iimI sou'll Mpiidi ■ 

him like a bug. The key to beating w 

Arkh k to hit him in the jaw with 

the Iwrrd. This is easiest lo do with 

Dixie holding the barrel above tier 

bead. lust watch out for hi* claw* and 

for Ihe small Mobs of Ikkjtk 

silk that he'll spit al you. 

COTTON TOT* CAVE 
he picturesque waterfalls ol Colton Top Cav. 

ar# boon spoiled by the appearance ol mny 
rotesquo Krcralmgs. 

H«Bo again, children! It*s t«*u time again! Do 

you have the items on my list below? I hope Syuu are saving all your Bear Coins for a 

rainy day mi you can buy yourself votne- 

thing nice. And I do so like those Banana 

Birds. I hey really brighten up my old cave— 

KAZOR JUDGE 
Ruor Rnlqe has the sharpest game pfay in the Ki. Can toe make the cut and dash with 

S’ And whnt about this lost World the 
Brothers Boar keep talking aboet? 

\¥ - toaSLmi*:- 

1 
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MORE TWISTED 
CHALLENGES 

Keep sending Irtyour most twisted and 

outrageous challenges. If we use your 

entry, you'll receive four Super Power 

Stamps. Here's thcJflwslfOond of winners: 

•In Super M&roltf, can you defeat 

Dragoon in Maridu widxooi gening hit 

once/me EBrGjfStH&> Island, NY 

•Can vOu complete Piloting» without 

... ysing the plane? _Kyfc Owens, 

■ McCraw, NY 

• In Super Mario Kart, can you win all of 

the races in lOOcc mode while giving 

your «itijKV*w» j ten second head «j/r? 

' JeffHamon Freeport. II 

/ ,mln Final FantasyMl, can >ou make «f fo 

yfy’h? Wrld of Ruin without 'equipping 

yj' eny of your characters with new 

' weapons or armorl John Dalton, 

■ >Virdwood. FL 

Answers for Volume 89 -Name Thai Came!* 

Quiz: I. Mewa—an Socce* 2. Rampart 
3- Studowrur 4. Final Fantasy II 5. Donkey 

Kong Country 2. OWyTKAK Qunt 6. 
Chrooo "rigger 7. Ken Griicy Ir.'s Winning Run 

CHALLENGE #2 CHALLENGE #1 
KEN GRIFFEY JR.’S 

WINNING RUN 
PILOTWINGS 64 TETRIS ATTACK FOR 

GAME BOY 
> far can you fly into the Ice Give 

the Hang Glider? Select the Chicken It's a portable Arena challengel Grab 

t assignment and uke a detour to the your Tetris Attack for Game Boy and see 

lave. It's tough’to make the first left how high you can score on Endless 

i in the casern and even tougher to mode. You might find that you get your 

<c the rocks, but if you're one of the highesl scores by starting on Speed level 

. you might be able to cru.se past an 1 with the Game Level on Easy. That will 

aground waterfall and squeeze off a give you time to set the really big com- 

photos of your adventure. The best Ms. Our resident pros were (lipping their 

s of the Ice Cave's interior win four way past 20,000 points on thc«r first try. 

rr Power Stamps If you can't find the so your score should crush that mark. 

Cave, check out Counselors’ Corner right' The top twenty attackers win four 

>age 76. Super Power Sumps. 

Baseball season might be over, but the 

Battle Zone is smokin' with a major league 

long ball contest How far can you h4 the 

ball In the Home Run Derby? A few heavy 

hitters thought the limit was 502 ft., but then 

a Nintendo Power staffer broke through to 

the 506 mark (see the Arena photo on page 

94 of Volume 86 for proof). Now there's a 

rumor about somoo-c knee king the bill 

beyond the 51 O' barrier. Are you up for the 

challenge? The top twenty long ball slug¬ 

gers will w>n four Stamps. 
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SUPER MARIO KART 
Best Times on Bowser Caslk 3 <\Wum-> W.) 

RayManpn "apafca.CA 

PxJAIraeCiAon Sew Hope, MN i=3fcOS 

Mile Yoilmer C-r.1 Brral. NV 1:30:15 

Strvoi Chu Columbia, MD 1*33:88 

hracl Knight Dene Crw*. CO 1:34*6 

Daniel Cau Scottxlale, AZ 1*39X15 

Adam Pulley Proria.ll 1*M3 

Ra.moral Almrda Hayward, CA 1*2X12 

Adam lohrmon Ranchi CuomonggCA 1:42 X>4 

Trr $(huiw1»r Plerrt, SD 1*2*5 

Rory Mahcd caigao^ ab 1 *3:15 

Kevin UacOrane PnttnAr, PA 1*3:56 

Patritk CaerarwU Hillman, M 1*3:71 

Bramlon lueken W»l Cmlru. CA 145:92 

Peter Brsgirt South Barrington, II 1*6:22 

Ben Miller Honor. Ml 1*635 

MarkZiroefca Cenlral (dip, NY 1*6:77 

Sethlhorm. Norman, OK 1:46:R3 

|«ie Couch Nehon.BC 1:46:93 

Darin Nkhofc Crand Rapah, Ml 1-4BK1* 

SUPER MARIO KART 
B«t Teixs on Mario Circuit 2 (Volume 641 

MEGA MAN X3 CONT. 

BradKU* 

lame. RaSener 

Ico Mile* 

M*e VoBmer 

lefty Amttmeyer 

fraderk Huujae 

Alan Frenkladi 

|ohn Moran 

Gregory Bailey 

Ben \<Xrt 

Doth Rfdlearo 

Ben Goner 

SLCb« Shorn, M 

Hftdale, IS 

Honor, Ml 

Great Bend, NY 

Oxford, A1 

Plntendre. PQ 

Orinda, CA 

Lincoln, MA 

Ihermore. CA 

Honor, Ml 

Vadrg VVA 

CoiUnllk OR 

Dan & hatin Cooper Ingram, IX 

Brinlon Ward lemon Grove, CA 

Brandon Rcdfcam Vldn, WA 

lor an Tripp Mint, \V1 

David Strom Aop*U,CA 

Matthew Pourlcfc /UipnU. CA 

Bene Ridurd Kapcnkaiing, OS 

1:1126 

MM3 

1:1529 

1:1723 

1:1800 

1:19*3 

1:2 MR 

1:21 27 

12221 

122:45 

122*1 

122*0 

12321 

12JA6 

124*1 

I2SJ2 

12137 

123)44 

12600 

KEN GRIFFEY JR.'S 
WINNING RUN 

Tc® Homo Run Tbulx (Volume 86) 

bKKlYU San Catiriri, CA 21 R>»" Kwolr* Mieiilrn, CT 

lory Saho Broo., NY 20 Dereilhlon Srodnille, ON 

hariln r rod crick Sca.br, CA 17 Ihoma. Ma|lof Saratoga. CA 

Adam Price ladoonvllle, FI 17 Cody MeKoura Carol Stream. 11 

ZachStmner fairlawn, OH 17 Drauld Morgan Allentown, PA 

Brian lie Wlllowdalg, ON 17 Movt Ortega Ala lema. CA 

RicVy William. Ctorgrlown, KY 17 Bun|»niln Roim Cherry Hill, N| 

Rowan Murray Lebanon, S| 16 Gory Slier Califcn, N) 

Rohm lOT)di»4i Nbp.cn #wl^.OS 15 Stritn T)brr Hnloton, CO 

Brian Kenka Rochrctrr, MN 15 Brandon Vainuio Laming, Ml 

Brian FaU.ee Fairfield, (1 13 Michael Woli.ter Bridgeton, M 

larry Debt Sewell, N| 12 IcrryWhMow Ore CHy. TX 

MEGA MAN X3 
Corplricd fthiro Slap! first (Volume I 

Chris AppoM: 
Ichua Bcllun 

iautn Booher 

Danny Bourse 

Spencer Bryant 

Ctrl M C**>0 
Airoo Dccotf^u 

tlciW Dcnnk 

Mark Hay Iff 

MkhMfl Trail 

like Orion, Ml 

VA 

Sarjte**, CA 

Morfto City. IA 

lackfonvflk; H 

Un Leandro, CA 

Santa Clar*, CA 

Ourlottlts NC 

GraytOMT, OH 

ftioeniw AZ 

THE LEGEND OF 
ZELDA- A LINK TO 

THE PAST 
Tcotecn Hearts !o Garxjn V6!u*ne 541 

Chmio*. M Vim Cone* 
Ronald Dyvangeo 

Drew Crow 

f ric Hamen 

Cind, Ullio-nc 

Jonathan tathrop 

Kriwy l.'wh 

SturgH. Ml 

Writ Onto, OH 

MukBteo, WA 

Shannon, MS 

Medford, OR 

Newport, OR 

laton Imhod Mo racy; NY 35 Nkhofas Fraridin Arcs la. CA Judin Mocre Oregcn City. OR 

lohnKemp OrnKi, Nf 30 Brandon Cibaon Rklomrad, VA ChrU Sola MW. 11 

Kevin Roc.lrr MkJbnd, tx 23 Terry GuiriKc Morgan City. LA Nalhan Vogt Arapahoe. NC 

Rand Caballero Sm loic.CA 24 Ml.. Herman Morion Viejo. CA hitUn Volk Mud-vll 

Keith Rykcr Stephen* City, VA 24 Adorn Hines Harvest Al Derek Von Soppiny Surbopc.M 

Seth Thomm Nomun, OK 23 NklclMJC. iHcoln, NL Steven MViw Old Bridge. N| 

Charle. Fargo Areuwlile. VA 21 Matthew Koc Minder. OS 

Wile your name, alless and Member Number cn 
the bxk of you' photo Challerxes n thl*Issue 
must be rece’.tiO no lata: than Deoember 10,19S6 
The leo queiliori recoKe Supe- Por.tr Stamp* 

ENTER THE ARENA | 
WuSe 
score Dm the 
.Mlhort a flash H you're tahing a photo 
Boy. place It cn a flat surfeoo 

or NES h Uie (ftoto of yo-j- h^h 
ha and then take a fe/r photos 

of a Game 

AOSess entries to: 
POWER PLAYERS'AflENA 

PO BOX 97033 

REDMOND. WA 98073-9733 
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Nintendo Power s excerpt from Dark Hors* Comics' graphic- continuity < 

novel epic, Star Wan: Shadow of the Empire, continues this Dark Hors* 

issue on the desert world of Talooine. We've chosen to focus 

on the parts of the story that involve space mercenary Dash 

Rrndar. since he is the main character in the upcoming 

Nintendo 64 game. In the following pages. Dash and Luke 

team up to battle Jabba the Mutt's villainous swoop gang, fur¬ 

ther adding to the mystery of who is trying to have Luke 

5I>walker duninated. 

Dark Horse Comics has been publishing Star Wars comic hooks 

and graphic novels since 1991, beginning with Stir Wan: Dark 

Empire. Since that series, Dari Horse has continued to create 

illustrated tales of the Star Wars universe that add to the story 

Q iitiirmoma 

Ware universe. The# Tales of the /edi series goes back 50D0 

years prior to the first Star Wars film. The latest chapter in that 

series is Golden Age of the Sith, a story about a pair of hy per- 

space explorers who run afoul of a family of Hutts. Written by 

Star Wan novelist Kevin J. Anderson, the series delves Into the 

legend of the |cdi and how they were perceived by the regular 

folk of the galaxy. You can find this series, as well as the com¬ 

plete version of Star Hare: Shadow* of the Empire, at your local 

comic book specialty store (phone 1-888-266-4226 to find a 

store near >ou> or you can order them directly from Dark 

Horse by phoning 1-800-862-00 32. 
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Corrections and flow Codes 
At we go to pres*, major league baseball i% barreling toward* 

the playoff* and pro football h just grlting under way, so 

we've pot sport* on the brain here at Cl Central. Before we 

Ret into the two new code* for Ken Griffey Jr.'s Winning Run. 

Ilsough. we must apologize for several errors in the codes we 

printed for this game back in Volume Bit. We’ve decided to 

print them again, in their correct form, just to avoid confu¬ 

sion. 

The Hidden Team code can be used after you’ve com¬ 

pleted a season. The hidden team* are the Tampa Bay Devil 

Ray*, the Arizona Diamondbacks, the N64 Team and our 

very own Team Nintendo. One, two or all four team, will be 

available, depending on whether you've completed a 26- 

game, 52-game or 162-game season. These team* will In- 

available a* opponents in any player vs. computer mode, 

except die Seasun mode. There's no way nr know of, so far, 

to play ax Ihese teams. 

The rest of the codes, including the new Super Pitches 

and Home-run codes, arc available 1or use in two-playrr 

games. If you're having trouble entering them, complete the 

Challenge mode against the computer and try again. Enter 

the codes on the killing/pilching screen while the game is 

paused. If a code is entered corectly, you'll hear a tone. The 

Itomerun code is good only for kilters who appear in the 

Home Run Derby contest. 

Hidden Teams 

Pres* A. B. X. Y. Up. Dows and 
Select on the Title screen to 
access Use hidden teams The 
longer the season completed, 
the more teams you'll have to 
choose Irom. 

•, uor-KijN 

Vs 

zaiVT/W/s "f. 

Siam 

Press Left. A. Right. Down, Y 
I Select to slow the oppos- 

.1 learns base runners or 

lieUers to n crawl This code 
will be m ellect (or the rest ol 
■tie current hall ol tho inning 

Random Pitches 

Press Lett, Y. A, Right and 

Seloct to landomiie tho oppos¬ 
ing pitcher's throws. Tor csam¬ 
ple il the pitcher trios to throw 
a fastball, it may come out a 
slider, a curve, etc. This code 
aflects the current at bat 

Super Pitches 

Press B. A. Down, B. A. Lett. 
Loll end Select to supercharge 
your pitching, eg. Fasthalls 
will become Super fasthalls. 
etc This code aflects tho cur¬ 
rent at bat. 

Home Run 

This coda it lor tho batting 
team and allects the current 
at bat Prass B. V. B, Y and 
Select. II you get a hit and the 
ball is fair, it mil be a homo ruiV 
Going. go>ng...gooe! 
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Select Rivals and Extra Hard Game 
Tetri* Attack has captured the heart! and thumbs of puzzle 

fan» nnynhnr, and we have two codes that will enhance 

your enjoyment of it even further. lo access the "Rivals' in 

the two-player Vs. mode, press the l and R Buttons simulta¬ 

neously on both controllers on the character select screen. 

While holding these buttons, press A un Controller II. Ihls 

will cause the Rhals lo appear. This will also loch in Player 

Two's character selection, but he or she can press B to can¬ 

cel. If you’ve already beaten Ihe one-player Vs. game on the 

Hard difficulty level, then you're probably ready for an Extra 

Hard challenge! Choose Ihe one-player Vs. mode. On the Set 

level screen, highlight Ihe Hard level. While holding Up and 

the I. Button, press A or Start. 

iii i. 
Touchdoum Dances 
If football is more to your living than luvehall, then we have 

a dandy little code that allows you to choose which dance 

your player does when he scores a touchdown. As toon as 

you cross the goal line, simultaneously press one of Ihe pairs 

of buttons shown below. There are eight dances to choose 

from. Who wys big guys have no grace! 

Dance #1:Y*Up 
Dance #2: Y+Down 
Dance #3:Y*Lelt 
Dance #4: Y*Right 

Danco #5: B+Up 
Dance #6: B+Down 
Dance #7: B+Lolt 

Dance #8: B+RIght 

Some dances may not wort 
unless you’re in a particular 
situation 

ike Rivals, even 
IN ■ ■ > When ihe Extra Hard code is 

entered, the lower potion of 
Ihe screen will lorn red. 

One ol Ihe icons is al Ihe lop 
center ol the slage. while 
the other... 

_is in Ihe lop letl cumer. Rack 
up as many ln<es as you like 

Game Credits 
If you'd like lo lake a look al Ihe folks behind Ihe scenes, 

enter S, V, \, N and R as your password. I wonder if they've 

seen every single episode of the show, loo? 

Enlcr this password as nor- As our old pal. Scoot), would 
say. 'Rootrj Roohy Rooool' 

Unlimited Lives Trick 
In Zone 1-3, there .ire two Extra Life icons. One is at the top 

center, Ihe other in the left corner of Ihe stage. Once you 

collecl them, let yourself be defeatist. When you return, Ihe 

icons will reset. Vour Extra Life counter stops at nine, but the 

game will keep trac k of any lives over that. 



©chad airmail 
sSiur^Ere^s 

Passwords 
Hdp Sir Bowen uphold the knightly code of honor with 

these passwords. Can you lum King Einon from his path of 

evil, or a the kingdom doomed to suffer hr. wrathf 

Level 2: BCDLST Level 6:TTSCDC 
Level 3: DCLTSB Level 7: SDCDTS 
Level 4: LCTBSD Level 8: BVDVSC 
Level 5: CBLSBT 

Tho Prato SMId will block 
most enemy lire. 

/‘1 C* DRAt-©NHEART f* 

IK 

Level 6:TTSCDC 
Level 7: SDCDTS 
Level 8: BVDVSC 

Pull Pouter Passujord 

Back in Volume 79. we printed the "Street fighter" code for 

this game, which included a special password. In fact, if you 

just enter the password and don't complete the code 

sequence, you'll slarl at Or. Wily's Castle with a complete 

inventory of items and weapons (including lire awesome 

Pristo Shield), all fully charged and ready to go! 

Alternate Bonus Team Code 

If you're having trouble with the Bonus Team code we print¬ 

ed in Volume B(>, try this alternate code. Wait for the demo 

game to start. Now hold Select and lap the L and R Buttons 

very quickly. While you're doing thic, press Start. As you 

enter the code, the screen vs ill switch from the demo game 

to the Team Select screen, and that's okay. 

II you enter Hie code correct¬ 
ly. you'll hoar a voice say. 
-kayrofl." 

Punch in this password as nor¬ 
mal 

Vou enn choose to start at any 
pooit in your quest. 

It'sagoodttunii that Draco is 
onyeur side! 

Secret Rooms 

If you’ve been searching for the secret rooms in this game, 

your quest is finally over, from the Start of Stage I, walk up 

•0 the top left comer of the screen. Press the punch button 

(default set to Y) to warp. In Stage H, make your way through 

the Mall until you get to the gold fountain. Stand towards the 

middle left of the screen and throw an enemy to the left and 

off the screen. You'll automatically warp to an area stocked 

with power-ups, extra lives and other goodies. 

The first warp can bo used 
only once per qame. 
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Require Zero's Uieapon 

last issue, v*r loid ynu lum lo get Ihc Chip f nhanrer front 

Or. I ighl. This month. well tell you how lo acquire Zero's 

special weapon. Complete the first stage of Dr. Doppler's 

lah, then nuke your way through the second stage using 

Mega Man only. When ynu reach the door lo tin* mini-bow, 

switch lo Zero, then enter Ihc door. Dt'fcal the robol inside 

the chamber. Zero will lie damaged beyond repair in the bat¬ 

tle. Irut lie will give Mega Man his special weapon before his 

systems shut down. Charge up Mega Man lo full power, then 

release the fire button. You'll sec- the usual salvo of cannon 

fire, plus an e«lra hurst of energy from Zero's weapon. Keep 

in miitd that the Chip Enhancer and Zero’s weapon can'l lie 

saved with a password and will disappear once you lorn 

your game off. 

Passwords 
The llrainh-s are ready III Iwisl your grey mater into knots, 

so come prepared with these passwords. The letters eland for 

the color of each Brainic in the password; i-c\. B-hlue, 

Ysyellow, R=nil and G=green. 

, HIT] 

IMS 
sum 

n im 

Hero's a password to Dr 
Doppler's Lab. m case you 
seed o«ui. 

Be sure to switch to Zero 
be loro you enter die nuni- 
boss's lair 

Level 05 
Level 10 
Level 15 
Level 20 
Level 25 
Level 30 
Level 35 
Level 40 
Level 45 
Level 50 
Level 55 
Level 60 
Level 65 
Level 70 
Level 75 
Level 80 
Level 85 
Level 90 
Level 95 

B.Y.R. G.Y.R 
R.G, R.R. R.Y 
Y, Y, B, Y, G, R 
Y.Y.G. G. R.B 
R. B.G.R, R,Y 

G. B, Y, G, R. R 
B.R.G. B.Y.B 
B. R, R.Y.Y.R 
G. B.R.Y, B, G 
Y. G. R. B. G, G 
Y,G,Y, B.R.B 
B, Y, G. R, Y, R 
R.Y, G. R, B, B 
Y, G, G, Y, B,Y 
G. B.B, R.B. B 
R. B, R.Y, B, G 
Y.Y.R. R, G, R 
G. G.Y.G.Y.G 
R, Y,Y, G, B. G 

Zero mokes tho ulienat* sac¬ 
rifice lor pntice- 

but his sacrifice won't be in 
Power up! 

follow tho directions lo 
select each colur. 

Wo ihdn'l promise that ibo 
pur/les would o«» caster! 

Espcrts, shrm'tprrtsf If you've got an awesome tip «r a killer codr-, smrl it in! 

W'c’ll print your stuff alongside the pros' codes. So what arc you wailing fur' 

Warm up your brain pan*, crack your knuckles and press those buttons! 

nintendo Pouter 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 
Redmond, LUR 
98073-9733 
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Super Star Wars 

has joined the 

ejtalted ranks 

^of the Players' 
Choice series, 

1* and me have 

a Falcon-load 

ir of tips and 
tactics for the 

. entire game. 

May the Force 

. be with you! 



Whether this game is an old favorite or a new treat lor you, these choice tips 

will help you rescue Princess Leia anil turn the Death Star into a galactic 

marshmallow roast, luck your v-foiK in attack posilion-wc're going in! 

Stages 1&2 
We ll start mlh briel descnplions ol the stages. then 

dive into specific lips In the side-scrolling Stage 1. 
ivull search lor the dro-fs m Tatooine's beast -tested 
Dune Sea. In Stage ?. you'll pdot your Inndspocdcr I- a 

lirsl person view) to the Jane Sandcranler. 

Stages 3&4 
Stage 3 has you nmnmg and leaping along the holt ot 
the great Sandcrantn in search ol a »vay aside One 
(also jump and )OuH have to slat! over! Once nw*lo in 
Stage 4. you’ll have In contend with roving security 
droids, hidden I lame jets and seething lava pits. Those 
greedy Jawas don't take kindly to thieves' 

Stages 5-7 
Stages 5 through 7 lake yuu back out into the Juntland 

Wastes and even uroator danger, mcludmg large bands ot 
Sandpcoplc and their elephantine Banthas. Van'll also gel 
ono more chance to pilot your landspooder and blast your 

way through oven larger sivarms ot angry Jawas. You must 
deleal 20 ol them to make yuur escape 

Stages 8-10 
The scone shills to Mos Eislcy Spaceport, known through 
out the gulaiy as a ‘•wretched hive ol stunt and villamy * The 
action weaves along back alleys, through the shadowy 
Cantina and into the corridors ot the spaceport itsell. all 
crawtani with smugglers and troopers. Owwbacca loins up 
in Stage 8. and Han comes along in Stage 9 

Stages 11-13 
Things really start to heat up alter the Mdlenavn 

falcon is captured and brought aboard the Do Jth Star 
Wltde Ben sabotages the Iracior beam, it's your job to 

find the Princess and bring her back to the falcon More 
security druds. Slorrntroouers end even a squadron ol 

TIE lighters will try to stop you! 

SUPERS JAR WARS /Ov 

luke it the only one who can use tbo 
ligltsabcr. Do a spin jump while 

AcUdSdark Harm! is an avid collec 
tor and has a copy of nearly every 

Star Wars toy over made Ha-m)lu>l 
feed facial iifuries in a cm accident, 

tending Aim a harsher appearance 
that added to fits later porlrajals ol 
a more uie/ore lute St >waller 

Stages 14&15 
The battle between the Rebels «nd the 

Imptriiilt conm lo *n ONpfto*** bead *% the 
Death Star looms aboie Yavin IV. Tuke to the 
sky in your X Wing and blast away at TIE 
lighters and aali-spacecralt lowers along 
the Death Star's surface belore plunging into 
the Trench lot a final attack run One way or 
another, you will meet your destiny! 
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To find tb« Ligbtsnbo, look lor 
Ob. - Win in the Lund ol the 

Sandpitopl* sug«. put P*H Hi* 
second tel ol Hone platforms. 
Slot Wart creator George luces 
hat Holed that. it the entee Star 
Wart tags makes it to the screen 
C 3P0endN2O2 wdt probably be 
the only characters to play signrt- 
keel rolet in every chapter. 

The only real trouble spot in the Dune Sea is the 

Sarlacc Pit at Uh- end of (Ik- -.lap.-. If you pel too 

close to the Sarl.ici, the Mrreil will lo«k in plaie, 

and you'll havr no room to maneuver. Irish to the 

right very’ slowly until tin- Sariace rnmn into 

view1. Keep going until Ihe monster's lile meter 

appears, tints stop. You should l»e aide to hurt the 

Sarlacc from hero bill still have room to dodge its 

tentacles. 

Dune Sea 

Tataaine I 
Ihe object here h to defeat U |awas as they circk- 

around sou on llscir speeder hikes. Once that's done, 

a message will appear telling you to head to lire 

Sands rawler. Save your liouster fuel until Ihe message 

appears, then aim 'Ir.n-lil lor Ihe cravvUt and ramp 

up the throttle to full power. You should Ire able to lly 

over the remaining |.m.ls without taking loir much 

more d.unagr along the way. 

Chcwbacca is not last, bat be c. 

loaphiQlwtthMtlM oiler* ami 
cun slide well, former hospital 
orderly Peter Mayhew rvas fire, 

a choice between the rolet ot 
Chewbacca and Darth Voder. 
Prektriof to be a good guy. 
Maittew chose the ttbotfee. 

mimofom 

Sander a wler 
II (jLr\ two Blaster power-lips lo create 

the homing Proton gun. Try lo have one by 

I He lime yon reach Ihe Sander awlet II can 

lake care of enemies and Rim emplace¬ 

ments just off the serrm, so you can con- 

emirate on your jnm|*. Um* ihe I and R 

Buttons In w Ihe path ahead. 

Cra wler 
Use* short whenever you can; high 

€K long junijn may dam you into obstacle* 

and knock you into pits or lava pnok. 

There's a hidden room just past a pit filled 

*ith drills. Make a long pimp lo Ihe left 

and into the wall. The chamber is filled 

with life-giving Heart kom and Blaster 

power-ups. 



_sumjmw.m 

'niiVi* •>.'« ^ behind lh.- r»nlrn!% n( s-.ur u>iI-|K.s)t-r. and llii-% 

timv ' Hi musl dvic.il .!<» before you II t* able In -nine 

nit !•■ M'i> Ohio \, 

p f‘ 

BPst ‘l,,r' 1,1 |»i»wri ii|n 1—i—— 

and Hearts. Al one point, b.ir- 

■L'JKjU >els will drop from above. 

| Ililcli .1 ride Oil one In gel past tile MH|> Of 11*1*1 

BH spikes on the path. 

Sandpeople Sc 
When you come to the second group of floating rocks in the land of 

the !<jnd|H‘uplc, drop uff the cliff and hold Left to land on a ledge. Enter 

the cave and blast the ceiling to find up In nine I-Ups. Now walk off 

the ledge to lose a life. You II start again at the lop of the cliff, and you 

can collect all the I-Ups again! Your lightsnbrr will he your best bet 

through most of the Land of the Banthas, but your gun will make short 

work of the Mutant Womprat. II will take about 100 hits from the 

Plasma Wave gun. 

The biggest cautions for you here (besides 

warning not to order the Pan Galactic Gargl 

Blaster) are to watch the background for small 

aliens that leap out at you and to be careful of 

the many trap doors. You can actually fall a 

short wav dosvn and still jump out to safety. 

-m 

Han's rolling ability allows him to 
dodge enemy lire end aqveete 
through tiny openings Harmon 
font went on lo star in unof/wr 
locos production. Raiders of IIIc 
lost >1/* Ford stepped m wfien 
the lirsi choice lo play Indiana 
Jones, fen Sellerk. dropped out 
duo lo scheming conflict* 

Ihis stage plays much like the first Mos 

Eisley stage, but with a lot more climbing 

and jumping insulted. Ihere are lots of I- 

Ups hidden along the upper floors of the 

buildings, but be wary of troopers and 

bounty hunters that pop out of the win- 

dows. 
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Hangar Bay 
Pedestrian. definitely do rKtl I yaw I he right of way in I he Hangar Bay! TIF lighters 

leading out on patrol won't <lop (or anything, least of all a 'Rebel ‘coni' like you. 

The lin\ maintenance droids will also try to posh 

ymi into the open elevator shafts. The only way to 

a\oid them all is to take to the platform, above. You 

can'l -cl away from the lighten completely, hut 

from that height, you II he aide to jump over them, 

there', an Ini|M-rial Defense Droid protecting the 

Falcon, lull 20 hits or so from the Plasma Wave gun 

will nun it into Imperial soap. If* vulnerable only 

vs hen its t«»p i. open. 

the Death Star resemble, nothing so much as an enormous beehive, and 

the Stormlrnoper* surely can ‘ling! To find the Princess, go all the way right 

and wail for the platform to come down, lump on and work your way to 

the top, then go right all the way and up all Ihe way. Co left a. far a* you 

can and then up again. Go right to rescue Princes. Leia. The Detention 

Guard blocking ber cell it vulnerable when Ihe bollom of his saucer ripen, 

up. II will lake about 22 bit. with the Plasma Wave gun In destroy both hi* 

forms. It.m Solo i* tin- he.l choice for this mission. 

The 
Celling to the lop of the Tractor Beam Core look* simple enough, but the 

trooper at the top of the shaft has a heavy Proton Cun with heat-seekers. At 

the Core, destroy the two droids along the bollom of the chamber then jump 

to either one of the center platforms. Stand againvt the edge of the screen and 

blast away, lump only when you need to dodge energy streams. 

Luke has Ihe Force on 
his side, but Han Solo is 
the better choice lor 
the Death Slat stages 
Sir Alec Cmnunsi 
(misled that the char- 
tie/ of Obi W.vi 
Kcnobibe changed 
before be look Ihe /ole 
At his direct/on, locas 
transformed rho mad. 
rechisrrt berm if mlo 

Iheslilely ivarnor we 
baotvamffovn 

Mimoopowu 



SUPER STAR WARS 

Rttaek! 

pii you lot* a hi#, 
iw also loss your 
pownr-apt Trick dawn 

as toil can belnrc you 
lace a boss. Caine 
fthet has target, It It 
acting bWunrfiocon- 

cent rale on another 
iv/ifulp 

hciion. she has 
o garnertd a rcputa 

ton at a screennnler. 
S£ 

You ha.« only 10 torpedoes in 
•lie Trench allock. Slay cen¬ 
tered ond Ue loor lo su torpi 
Save Ihe resl In case you need 
lo try The re-meilerwf 
Star Wan: Ihe Special Edition 

hrelmdei oetv, eetouiced toot«n* 
and will be released m theatre* 
m early 19971 

Time i> running oul (or Ihe Rebellion, and 

they're desperate enough lo lake a chance on 

an untried (arm buy (rum a desert planet! Vou 

must destroy 20 III lighters and 20 losvcrs. 

and your best Ik~I (nr avoiding enemy (ire is to 

swing all the way lo Ihe led or the right (or a 

while, then switch. Vou lend to gel mure hits 

by angling your lasers this way. K you lly 

straight ahead or in shallow turns, it s also eas¬ 

ier (or enemy gum lo gel a bead un you. I( you 

run into a tower, it will lie all over! 

Trench 
Red Leader is gone, ami ilS up la you to lead 

Ihe flail allM It run on the rshaml shaft. Tin* 

TIE fighters themselves can’t hurl you, so jus! 

concentrate on deflecting their shots wilh 

your lasers. Use this same strategy with 

Darth Vader. IkiI fire a couple of volleys a I 

him whenever yuu gel Ihe chtimr. After 

Darth is oul of ihe battle, you II hear Obi- 

Wan sjy. ’Use Ihe l orce, Luke/ which means 

you’re getting close In ihe target. When 

Ihe range counter nears zero. Arc several 

torpedoes by pressing Ihe l and R 

Buttons. If you miss, you'll have lo 

regroup for anotlter battle above Ihe 

Death Slar before you can male another 

run down ihe Trench! 

-bw 
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Princess Toadstool's castle is filled 
to the brim with more coins, stars, 
Cap Blocks, and enemies than can 
be counted... or can they? 
Nintendo Power gives you the skin¬ 
ny on the biggest game ever. 

Q nmm powu 

While most of the enemies in Super Mario 64 am be defeated with a simple 

attack, there arc .1 few notable excejuioos. The Baddie Bounty chart will loll 

you which of Mario's attacks will work the l»*st on which enemy. 

One of the greatest challenges you‘ll face 

m Super Mario 64 is finding 100 coins in 

each of thr game's 15 workis. We've creat¬ 

ed two charts that will help you in your 

quest to obtain 15 difficult 

100-coin Stars. The first chart. 

Baddie Bounty, gives a complete 

list of enr-mes dial surrender 

coins, or in one case, 

also explains the 

recommended 

strategies for 

fighting 

each enemy. 

The second chart. Inventory of 

the Areas, lists all areas and 

everything in them, (turn Blue 

Coins to warps. With this 

much info, how can you lose? 
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A MARVELOUS 
SjAME Nintendo Company ltd. i»o'l 

about to abandon the million* of 

Super Famicom owners who 

love adventure epics. In October, a new 

16-bit Ramc that mixes RPC depth and 

Zelda-llke battles appeared in Japan. 

Marvelous: Another Adventure Wand fol¬ 

lows three boys, on an adventurous trek 

across a dangerous island. It seems that, 

during a camping trip, their teacher is kid¬ 

naped by pirates. This 24-megab.t game 

features combat, puttie*. lots of plot and a 

well, which was a very popular text adven¬ 

ture for the Famicom disk system. 

Nintendo's RAD 2 group put this eptc 

together. No deciwon has been made to 

bring Marvelous to North America at this 

time. 

A WONDROUS GAME 
Another game that is headed for release in 

Japan is Wonder Project |2 for the 

Nintendo 64 from Enix. The first 64-bit 

RPG features great comic-style art in an 

; unusual RPG format. The first Wonder 

j Project J was a huge hit for the Super NES. 

I The theme of the new ganse involves help- 

special 

search 

method. 
The three 

characters 

can lie used 

in conjunc¬ 

tion or one 

at a time, each one having certain 

strengths with which you can solve prob¬ 

lems or defend th.- group. Some players 

have described Marvelous as being more 

like farthRound than a standard RPG, by 

which they mean rhat the characters come 

from a modem setting. Hut the action 

involves sailing ships, mysterious keys, 

friendly monkeys and more Marvelous 

has lx*en compared to OnifUisMma, as 

QUESTIONS ABOUT 
QUESTS 

ing a humanoid robot named Josetto 

■ become more human It seems that her 

creator pasted away before completing the 

i project. Josetto looks like a little girl, and 

i she's vrry smart, but she doesn't under- 

| stand emotions. Your job is to teach her, 

! communicating to Iter through a series of 

icons so that she thinks and feels like a real 

person. There’s no word on when or if 

Wonder Protect 12 will come to North 

America. 

1 Alberto Vera of Roseville, California 

j recently wrote to fplc Center with several 

j interesting questions dial we’d like lo 

answer is yes. Our sources in Japan indi¬ 

cate that Koei Is already in the process of 

developing several N64 titles, but we don’t 

have confirmation of the names or 

whelher the games wJI appear in North 

America. We anticipate that they will 

appear here eventually. We also anticipate 

that at least one of lh<- Koei games will lie 

a horse-racing simulation. This category Is 

huge in lapan and live racing tould lx* 

very realistic on the N64. Alberto also asks 

what is happening with Tactics (>gie, 

which we reported on several months ago. 

Unfortunately, the answer is not much We 

know of at feast one publisher that consid¬ 

ered translating Tactics Ogre for the North 

American market, but decided against It. 

The price of the Game Pak also counts 

against it since the game requires lots of 

memory and a batlcry If anything«hangM. 

we’ll let you know. Finally, Alhrrtn asks 

why Square Sofl is making games for the 

Sony PlayStationf Nintendo certainly 

enjoyed its exclusive relationship with 

Square over the years. Ixit like all compa¬ 

nies, Square is in the business of earning as 

much profit as possible. Expanding to new 

platforms is one way of doing that. Recent 

statements out of Square suggest that the 

company will continue to produce title* 

for several video game formats. 

cover. Alberto's first quest inn asks whether 

i Koei will produce games for the N64. lhe 

AN ERIC VACATION 
Due to a chrome lack of new epic games 

in North America, and a relatively robust 

line up of action and sports games that 

need to be covered. Epic Center will not 

appear in the December issue of Nintendo 

Power In future issues, Epic Center will 

appear whenever we have new materials 

that warrant a column. In the meantime, 

you should turn to Pak Watch to get the 

latest on any announcements concerning 

epic and other types of games. Keep on the 

lookout for our up coming coverage of 

Zclda 64 from Shothmkji. 
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Welcome to City Hall. 

SimCity 2000 from 

Black Pearl recreates 

the biggest Simula- / 
tion ever for the T- 

Super NES. Fans ^ 
of the original i#5 

SimCity will find "f 

more of every¬ 

thing that made the 

first game such a hit. 

THE ULTIMATE CITY SIMULATOR 

CcrToare ihe row city scape on the left to 
th« older vtevv afcovo lie new pnopoc tw 
can bo rotated h quarter tuns, as well 

The a« Base lanflfcrms mclode mountains. Tlero's mere to SirCity 2C00 Hun moots 
t**a. Uto. sooshcro ;nd a nw ol theso. the eye. \te cm switch to an undergiouad 
1^ can ** «■*« « '** <” W* own view to check on water pipes ard subways 

x>;3u»..s « 

•KtUiUvikfn 



SENSES 

ON THE SCENE 
/n Tho five scenarios In SimCity 2000 include Megalopolis. 

'A\ Mayor Training. Global Warming. Entertainment City 

fe> y and Go To Space. As in the classic game, the idea ol 

Sj/ scenarios is lo solve particular problems. It's A great 

V way to experiment and I cam about SimCity 2000's many 

features. There arc three degrees ol difficulty to choose 

from and varying goals. Below, you'll find some suggestions for 9 winning each sce¬ 

nario. In SimCity 

2000, there is never 

just one solution, 

however, to you may 

well discover your 

own strategics. 

MEGALOPOLIS 
In Megalopolis, you have ;ust eight years lo save the city 

front a major fire and rebuild the population to at least 

SO.OOO. When the fire erupts, use the lower land option. 

You'll«rratr a nice lake, put out the tire, and provide a new 

source of water lor your city. Build new water pumps and 

you'll be sec. 

The fre a ways occurs in the 

5nire place, so check it ait, 
then start the scenario over. 

This oty Ins s poor water 
system Prcsoo water to tho 
"halo oty art watch it gon 

GLOBAL WARIMIIMG 
The Green House effect has resulted in horrendous floods. 

Your job is to battle the dimate and build a population of 

40,(XX) at the end of a ten year period. Rtx ovwy from the 

flood will require a new power plant, lire station, and 

water facilities. Lower your taxes and build new /ones on 

the plateau 

MAYOR TRAINING 
In this scenario, the previous mayor did a pour job of pro¬ 

viding kisic services. See to it that you have police and fire 

protection, then txiild schools and entertainment facilities- 

Also, lower the tax rate and enact some positive ordi¬ 

nances. You must achieve a popularity rating of 66% in 

just ten years. 

A now stopert urd mnrru wll 
help industry amt tourism. A 

connectmqroadwi' also help 

Note the ixatonof tacit ties 
be tore the lined, then retold 
htheaama place. 

Increase your industrial right Scientists den t fast fait out 
wittajt psHitnj the city Uso of trees Bald schools, cot- 
alternate energy scxrces. leges, tew anes and iruseams. 

Check the newspaper to see 
how merry relrees are livnj 
n your oty. 

ftu have plenty ot money to 
bogn tlfs icorur io. but you 
can also take cut a loan 



/\ JUrnCity 2000 iinjuuc* planning on large and small scale' When you Im 

city, you are f.w«i wilh many choices: What lype of landform do 

Hd ) What lype of energy wee do you build' Where do you locale 

zoom' Which facilih« should you add early and which should be adt 

If you have a goal of building a vast megalopolis, you'll have to make 

I rased on efficient land use, Irul you may want lo model a real (own or experln 

different urlxm models No matter what lype of cily you want lo build, hnwv 

arr some basic Simlaws lhal you should follow 

RELIEVING 5CEMERY 
P^l< -'.i1"'. , ' 1 This Uniform contains a 

is a general mxol land 
typos ana sflccd'ar&jlC 

5 .a?fjB "9 wye <*»' «a*p n 
I nrc that toldnjscarnal 

--_-1 < 1 | M '.I- I 
terran can Itni city sire 

Anver runs tmoug 
Undtoovindiiwii 

raleyerjr tuldroc 
byollectiuoiysptt _ , . . Irxjtho 

'■> I cily Don't plan cn cheap 
erecc.’f'OTidsm1- ftj can 

--■ — - I build hydro power orfy on 
lerfall tiles, ard ths river <s flat. 

LARGE LAKE ■ Tholjkontbs landfomus 
even more dsruptivu |cr 
chnUenonal than the rrver 
m Sand of Stream. W:h 
this much spaco being «o*t 
to water, >ou II Irdithod- 
«* to pack hugepcfxia 

tons onto the remaning land 

This lardfcrm makes for 
dranxste olios, but they 
arehoutotyuwlfocnt 
Vbu II have to take extra 
euro at plimnj rcutos ler 
streets ard pcwcrlnes 
One added bonus is tluit 

Tho coastal lardfcrm 
has lot sol lard and not 
very mmyWIs. It's real¬ 
istic and flooodchoicu 
(nr buidng a megalcpals. 
Shcrdinus aid to prop¬ 
erty values, which in 

Ths w-Ce-open lardfam 
contans one smai We. 
Tterest istiat, perfect ler 
crwtTOBhjjooty.Miu 
can sculpt ths fardform 
easily, as ivell. if you earn 
enough mercy 

tim attracts new a li/ere 

POWER SOURCES 
An energy scuco to power 
the bo ires, businesses and 
indntriM of your growing ol v 
Is essential, tut whch source 
do you choose’ It deperds, n 
part, on the lure period you 
cheese Early h the century, 
you are imiiud lo coal, oil ard 
hydro power, laier erv gas. 
wird, solar, microwave and 
nuclear Pants are developed 
\to must also consider your 
cash position ard pollution 
Cheap pcr/mr pollulBS. tut 
expense power may not pro¬ 
vide encctfi juice. Finally, most 
power oianis self-destruct 
after M vears. Ihcbcstsolu- 
lien is to bean with a coal or 
oil pant adplace it away from 
the city to reduce Ihe el fects 
ol pollution 

TRANSPORTATION 
In tl» ongbiol SimCity. th# transpor la- 
ton ard traf I e wosn’t very realst c. 
The model produced ions of Iraffic 
whenever ytu used roads, ard thal in 
lim pocdxed ions of pollution The 
erty way out of the wclrna cycto was 
to repaec all the roads with rail, which 
ww very ellocnt tut rot very -M's 
tic. In SimCitv 2000. however. you can 
mn roads, rails, subways, bale pr-yu 
ways ard bus servee to male 
an integrated transportaten 
system. In genet al, you should L 
Icflow scxne basic layout rules. l> - 
Straight roads move trade Rue. 
with the greatest efficiency. „ 
Create grid pal toms wherovor H 
possfcfe. Keep you- Hhva 
Transportation fudng at B0% Tura 
always. Place parks ard trees ~ _ 
alcrg roads to reduce pollution 

FOUNDATIONS OF A METROPOLIS 

Ftoeds v 
Hoed 
Hhvay 

tind J 
Onrorro 

M 

EXus Depot 



ZONE BALANCE h SnCity 2COO. there are l«ht and Dense ccreentratiors 
of Residential. Business and Industrie rones. light rows 
don t pock «the population or value, but they proto* less 
pollution a'lii erme. h genera’, rirrsc careen tra tens ore 

btst. Bran try tuldrg an industrtil 2or*, prtftriftty nour a 
map bar<kr. Squares within the zere rrust be ivthn three 
txiiiftt of a road or rail in onto to devetop. Crratn long Bb’ocis, six spares wo* isith roads 

on the Icog sides Thao build an 
largef » esdeni ai /cx>c be>trjJ the 
rare* of tte pcIluticA Finally. buikf a 
smil cormsTial /one botv«rcn the 
two preycus zones. Half of all zenes 
staid bQ rosiriBrtjl 

BULLDOZER 
live bjltoer allows ytx iq 
Chur -rfl. ratio or lower land 
or de-rcre mapsjjses 

POWER 
The Power icon activates 
poww Ires and power 
plants 

ROADS 
Hoad onters rckjln rrnsJar 

PUBLIC FACILITIES 

ird bus (tots. wtryanr 

RESIDENTIAL 

Rostovs’zones can bo 
Itfnr or dense Zones car be 

any sue 

COMMERCIAL 
Corrttorcal roncs-trc 
where busnesses grow 

AIRPORTS AND SEAPORTS 
Airpcrts and sezeorts ha'p 

your city D'ow. Arports bring 
n mere comrercia business, 

whlaseapcrtshelpstrup 
rrtistnol activity Arpcrts 
•Iso prcdxe lot s of pollution 
so locate them at the edge of 
the rap or on an aland. Keep 
thonunlwol aeport laurel 
to a mrimum sree larger air¬ 
ports don’t 9vii you iroe ben 
elils—they/ust cost rcre. 

Pubic laolitKS are bjlcnas ard ser¬ 
mons proved bv tho city lor it* Citi¬ 
zens. The wdwlo pant ol providng 
these Isciltws is to beep owns 
(vow ard to attract new chirms Vfau 
must have at least one palce and fre 
station each Schools serve up to 
6.COD people an) collages serve 
M.OCO Both are good choicei Altar 
that, gve the pecoe tho 1aciit.es that 
thoy if ruiarc p.ibldy Prisons ire a 
mixed bag. so avoid them, fluid lots of 
parks 

INDUSTRIAL 

a dto, as wvfl D«nw njis 
trie’s pr otor more pctkitcxi 

PORTS 

Sira’I arpcrts ard seaport: 
Mvt the Same effect av 
large ones 3rifl are cheaper. 

LANDSCAPE 
Tfm cost of a tree-is S3 

WATER SYSTEM 
It* hckrtion of a water system is or* of tho 
bccest charges h SrCity JCCO Vbu irtist 
pro.’de we ter to all tones and buldings Vfcu 
do that by tuikjro a series of pumps arc ppes. 
Water turps should bo placed on spires 
adjacent to water. They are most elf cent if 
they have voter on two cr more sidas. Con¬ 
nect water grids with straglit lengths of pot 

treatment cente.-s rrske up 
\yj water fifffy system. 

RAILS 

BuMmoss Konst USfog 
mis. submays, rail depots, 
subway stations 

EDUCATION 
educate ypjr sins with 
schools, colleges, nu«ums 

BONUS GIFTS 
Gilts to the city tiAe many forms, tut 
vi'tuaily a oftren are useful The 
Mayor s Hwse dob’es as a pdling 
place ler public cpmon Other gifts 
benef it partcular ceres or the entire 
cit y A gil t amours when a precondi 
ticn of popdalicr or some other ente- 
■ia has been mat. ton tot have to use 
gifts when they _ 
'ustappear Since I 1 JRTj" ~~B 
some gifts aren’t 
free, you m^>t £? 

want to wan HI ZZL I 
before bui’dng ^ 1 

them P.rCJiJ JESS’ 

3-D TERRAIN 
The Raise and Ml 
lower land 

: t'icrs c-sncc [ 
•-nil i >sculpt JZZ. ' 
i'miii|V ■ — 

toyour ton 

BESS, 
hils can be f Ut tened so th»t they tot mtamipt 
your grid layout *tu can create islands to add to 
your usatfe land area, or tower Urvd to create 
lakes, which rereases the surrojndrg property 
value fej can even use the lower land opton to 

fight Ires. 

CITY SERVICES 
Base services hAxta 

police stafi'Jiis. fiiu sta¬ 
nces. hospitals and prsens. 

RECREATION 
SSimCiuerahapoy 

parks, zocs. stadums. 
arc even a yatfnng iranna 

REWARD 

Gifts apeea-whenyw 
ineetapreconditonsuch 
asp-apjIatiDiisize 



/\ Everything that happens in SimCity 2000 Is governed by formulas and rules. 

A \ If you understand (tow thow formulas are applied, you* II bo able 10 max- 

Ptj ) imize the use of every square on the I and form. The information on these 

f*'/ two pages covets strategics for planning anil building a ma|or city, but one 

of the groat things about this game is that you can do anything you want. In 

fact. It's often mote fun to break the rules just to see what will happen. Sometimes, 

lhe sims who live in your City will surprise you. 

ftiu need great pies ol cash to tuld a mega'opolis. 

The frst rue is that ycr/l earn rrost cf \oj 
nwnuy tromproperty taxes Mghland valuesand 
large pxUatcrs are the bast rears to ensue bg 
ticks. A tax rata of 5% w'« i Best, treojaging 
re/i outers to mne n table keepog exist tq all¬ 
iens harpy Don't nl bonds’ II yojr city is (Ion 
Oering. it s better to aC|ust tex rates ter e shat 
time than to 90 hto lorg-tom debt. Oty enfr 
rances cart add extra dollars to your cof turs 
Activate ai far of me Fiance options, tou can 

set dlfcrunt tax rates fornlustnos, os vitrli 
Ercccrage den industries suen , 

as linnncn. madn. and dec trccics 
ever paiuting industries sixdt as "ST? 

autemothoind petrochemical l*^~, 
ventures Perhaps the most •*. 
rpartanttpstoletycurrity 
ret to tufd up your treasury —_=__. 

Finally. don't fully firdschmlsa [Eri*■!*/?..- 
hospitals nnti later *1 the game A I 
furtdrcrateol 25S»oa*qjati'. 

Mntary bases appear once yea oty 
reaches a peculation of 60.000. Altlxu^t 

ytwr natftonpg cities watt attack wu. 
the miktary base is still useld. The base 

that oppears Spends cn the type of land- 
form you are uwty A soacoast oty wilt C navel base Hlly otes get army 

s Flat cite* get ar force bests. The 
forth, and loss usoh/ base, contains ris- 
ble slot Bates add to the economic 
power of your city, tut they can also add 
pollution art Othor problems Seme basei 
dxole as extra secu-ty laces that can 
bo called on in times of emarperxy. say 
when you are attacked try a monster. 

GETTING AROUND nSimOlv 2000 df lets dramoteally from the 
ordinal same in the area of transport. tou 
won't hove to turn yor town nto a giant rail 
system to get elhcent transportation ki 
(act, the most af ficent means of mess 
IraroitnSnOty2CCOare ■- 
teset Piece tusdopotsen 
ccrrxrs where you note p 
dense traffic, tut keep them JfcjO0fl| 
spread out in dfferent tones. Uj jv» (*»«* 

Buses wring from one tone to another carry about ten 5tt 

times tho number of passengers as ral systems. A second mUg **“•] 
op ^ to elmrate umcccssay a retfcnJant roads Evtry 10 Eg 5 
squares of road cos: SI in mantenence par year. That tm K&J °r**' 
up. ton shar'd always build roads to yor neigiberng cities 

of I the map, though Tho ex tracorrmacoorid immigration c*»4iyi! 
is well 7«rth the cost of the correcting read ISSi jarra 

ZONE OUT 

Zones 3e not created equal Early rt the game, yor wait half of all 
tones to be residential Of the other hdI ol your ten**, the ratio 
should t* three ndustrul tones to one commercial tene. That 
ra«i clwces to two-to-cne If yor city's population is between 
2l.ODOa-dRO.CCO Abjitj that, the r01«3 should be one- toone. As 
fa residential tones, the rate changes to one out of three if yor 
population readies 200.000 Placement of tones is also noortant. 
Srce commerce tones wak best between other types of tones, 
lit thorn into empty spots. Tho densest eoirmKCiH blocks Jhojkj 
be txilt ctose to dense industrial areas 



SUPER NES EXCLUSIVES NEW CITY HALL 

S*-\!'»jl ilinn .ipfii'.ir only in Hun 

SujM’f NIS vnvMHi ..I Sin iCily 2000. 

I he Ihire nniK .ire llic IV Sl.ilinn, 

Km Lei II-im- and Nov City IU0. I he 

rr<niirmutils ,ire 2INMKIO c ili/ens lor 

Hk- IV Sl.ilioit, (.000.111111 lot I he r«k- 

el Imm\ .Hid 1,000,000 h.r I lie new«il> 

lull. POPULATION 1,000,000 

Several suategies conn into play when bulCria or 
pierring a power system ‘or ycu city VWi must 
consider the power scucss arable at the time 
ceood when yew begn the gamo an) the long term 
benefits ol each type of system. The landfonm ytu 

choose may also Imiyur choices initially, and 
cost is always inpcr tant. Poiver scutes ax the 

rrost expensive items short ol arcctoget The 
best value fer your money early in the game ts 
hyrio power. It costs S20 a megawatt compared 
1 S30; <m«pwiBta : BOH 
megawatt lor nxlen. Fir thcrmcre, hydro pro¬ 
duces no poIVtian. Tni only problem >s that you 
might not have any vratcriaUs 

There's a sdulicn lor not haeng waterfalls DuikJ 
some At the edge olyoir map, raise sine ol lam 

sQuares me irit hi^x Put water on the tops an) 
slop**, then build dams and ctmoct a pewor line 
to cna end. It's cheap, endless power. Vihen you 

raoch the 2ht century. new powor sources 
become available, mcludng iricrowave ani lusion 

power Fuscn power 4 tho moat coat effect** 
scute at Sts per megawatt, but the reactcr wfl 
set you Dae* $40030. ard it mght melt down. 
The vnergy-savrig odnance can reduce your 
need lor m*e power, but it wit cost a certah 
anoxit every year. Although solar power looks 
attractive, it snot 

THE LOCK UP ARCOLOCIES 
In the future, people may K*EM5CE*7K: 
iivaingantsell-contaned 
arccloges. There arc leu I 

SSSL ggpf 

Sfrcm SDD.QCO to Pj-Eii-1 
000. As runny as ™- 

65.000 SurCituens can five in a single aredogy 
The Dareo is the best unit lor the morey, pcpJa 
ton an) arncuit ol pOfutcn. 

ccmtecdoclwse. 

Prisons get criminals oil th? street, 
but they rtrit tho answer lo o crime- 
ridden oty. A hi: prison hods >3.000 
prisoners but releesas ona aiarter ol 
them every yea:. It can Also become 
overcrowded. Prisons produce lots of 
pollution, tco A better solution to 
erne is to keep your poire stations 
wefrlinded ard to make sue that 
coverage is adequate. Use the map 
option to soa your coverage Finally, 
you can enact anti-come cnSunccs 
that help rodxe crime. 
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one sj>ace and ngnt one 

rnove downward. Now walk 

left one space, down one 

space and right one space 

again. After the staircase 

rocws walk left one space, 

down one and right 

one last time The one space 

Set 100 years before Lufia and the Fortress of Doom, Lufta II: Rise of the 

Sinislrals is proving even more popular than its puzJe-laden predecessor, and 

with good reason. There are even more magical mysteries to solve than 

before, plus new characters and combat features. For once, the sequel (or 

prequel, in this case) is as good as or even better than the original! f. 

Item Point ability, it will be 

listed to the right ol that 

object II you have enough 

Rent Points lo use that ability. 

■I will Ik? highlighted 

I MONSTROUS* 
GOOD FUN I 

lutia II: Rise of the Sinislrals 

puts oven more pressure on 

the ol' grey matter than its 

predecessor, and that’s just 

tine with hard core RPCVpuz- 

zle Ians. We’ll Mart oil with a 

quick review of some oj/th«- 

common, general questions 

staircase should now lx* 

trapped. Co down to the nexi 

Jevel, then walk left and 

down through the door. 

'in the next room, push the 

pillar one S|iacc lo the right 

Walk around to the bottom 

side o< it and shoot your 

llookshot straight up. Pick up 

the pot and put it on th« 

switch to open tlx* button 

dixx. Push the pillar left twe 

spaces and go down througl 

the door. 

Take the staircase down 

then go right and up througl 

the door. You’ll Ik* in mon 

lull ol moving platforms. Qc 

on the lirst platform apd StC| 

on the right arrow B^ice. Exi 

through the Ixxton/door. 

seem to have 

mding Sully, 

ise he*T right 

) oalh through 

if (Check out 

f 1 ■ "**- * j orf the beaten paih in the 

Item Pont ahlities Bteatly expard i North Dungeon. 

Wurbatt'ocpto When you enter this grim 

Capsule Monsters £*■s°kal',heWJ> 'c'[** 
” / through the upper left door. 

Jhc Capsule Monsters are Then go left and down 

some ol the most popular { through the door there. Go up 

characters In Lulu II, and | and left through the next 

many players have asked us { door, 

to reveal which ones arc the 

most powerful and give their 

locations. We’ll do better 

than that. The chad lo Ihe 

right shows the name anil 

dan ol each monster, tin? tyjx* 

ol magical power it sviclds 

and its general kication. The 

two best creature compan¬ 

ions are, in our humble opin- 

pick apart some 

lougher puzzles in 

logicoKwder 

Item Points > 

There'seems to-lie some- ton. 

fusk>n^Sstirrounding Item 

Points. n«.f i^ily for. tfiosc 

phnert ^ho ar^tfill in the 

beginning stag« of the game. 

Cr-rtaip^rms; weapons and 

pieces ol armor have special 

attack and'or defensive pow¬ 

ers dial are fueled by Item 

Points. You earn Item Points 

every lime you are hit or 

damaged, and your current 

su|»ply of points is displayed 

on a meter on the bailie 

screen, fo use an Item Point 

ability, select the Flame icon 

on the battle screen. This will 

bring up a list ol everything 

the current character has 

equipped. If an item or a 

piece ol equipment has an' I and 

You’ll now be in a room 

with a slaircase that muses 

when you approach it. The 

trick hen* is to literally back it 

inks a corner From the due 

sign, walk straight down to 

the staircase. Get on-fts Mi 

straight up to find Flash. (Jih-* 

shehas jom^ri up, rrture you 

steps apd exit this-tHambcr (<> 

Monster^ Magic 

^Usvird^ 

Location 

Focr-, Woods 

Ruby Cine 

North Datjeon 

Towetol Saonlice 

Flower Maintain 

Sea Cate 

ClgaJeWcnstcrShniK 

Jeheffoomy)* 

BtazojDcul 

Fjasl«|S.SrayJ 

Gusto ffafilHd) ' 

Sully IRsitshprl 

Oerl!iiN'(Ccni»r 



and step on the left platform. 

Ride it to the left Step onto 

the next platform to the left 

and ride it up. Step onto the 

Chills & Ends 

The lay few general FAQs 

we'll take care of .ill at once. 

Tia. Dekar and lexis eventu¬ 

ally leave the party when 

their own adventures pull 

them away. Despite desperate 

pleas from our readers, we're 

sorry to report that there’s no 

way to get them back; that's 

just the way the plot unfolds. 

If your characters some¬ 

times start a battle in reverse 

or scrambled order, it's 

because they were 

'Surprised* by their oppo¬ 

nents. You can change the 

party order in battle using the 

Arrow icon, but if tjjoy're 

tloing fine, you leave 

them alone. They'll reorga¬ 

nise ihonylvr/'aui'-iui cab 

I but embatassingly simple 

| once you've figured^out. Hit* 

the red statue threfc times with 

1 your swordrfmd hit the blue, 

f statue fivaiimes. Now Stepan 

: the swlten between„Ihem to 

Y 0|ieri the liottorft^iooc Go 

down through Ihejdbot Jb 

i finda Save SpOlT / / 

|^Aftcr>Sr defeat Cades, 

' hejl'frV to vnk the :sJ.ind- 

i^vSu'll l*/scpatftM from the 
jrfa'of the part? andgwen a 

I '-vho cA to go down one of 

! tlueestarcases. Walk down 

a-Tne pglit staircase and destroy 

j die red statue with a bomb 

| Co back upstairs. Go down 

! the upper staircase. Follow 

j ihe path to a blue statue and 

| slxxit it with an arrow. Return 

j to the upper room Go down 

the left staircase Go up 

room states. The door the 

arrow's pointing at opens.* 

,firsl of all, move the top 

block one space to the right. 

Now push the second and grom the top two 

ic right. Lastly, 

Horn block one 

•ight. The blocks 

form a crude 

ig to the right. If 

mistake, use the 

Reset spell and try again. 

Phantom Tree 
Mountain 
Your search for lyad sets you 

up for a most unusual task. In 

one area, you'll need to make 

some grass and hushes grow 

to open a door. Walk down to 

the left side of the left bush In 

the bottom row without step¬ 

ping on any bushes. Once 

you’re in position, take two 

steps right, one up, one right, 

two up, one left, one down, 

one left, one up, exx- left and 

three down. Walk around to 

the right side of Ihe bushes in 

the middle row and step on 

the right hush. Now go to the 

top center bush and step on it 

to trigger the door. If you go 

up through the door anil cut 

The Cold Rapa wfl cemo h hardy, 
very socn 

next platform ajtff ride it to 

the right. When it stops,-step 

svTachrt, you’ll rnifio flip 

them in a p^ictilat o-der'to 

ynuySfait by. flipping the top 

fftt switch, the bottom left 

switch and then the top left 

switch again. Move to the 

right side of the platform. Flip 

the bottom right switch once, 

the top right switch twice and 

then the bottom right switch 

one last time. Walk down 

across the platform and then 

right and up to Ihe exit. 

Ancient Tower 

Ihe Ancient Tower is the next 

stop on our dungeon lout, 

and one of its biggest attrac¬ 

tions (sure to please monster- 

lings of all ages) is the 

Monster Races. The clue sign 

gives you some good advice, 

but if you really want to |uice 

the race, here’s what you do. 

Co up and Step on the right 

teleporter. Swing your sword 

to make the skeleton come 

over and hit the activator 

switch. This will send you to 

the upper door for the win. 

As with many of the puz¬ 

zles In this game, the solution 

to the room with the two stat¬ 

ues (standing on red and bkic 

rugs) is maddeningly elusive. 

Rtotoarwo 
strcnjei li( 

lastly, some players are 

wondering how to divest 

themselves of Cursed items 

they foolishly slipped on ‘just 

to see what would happen.* 

The only way to Unequip 

them is lo go to a church and 

use the Lift option, 

ftemember that curiosity 

killed the dragon-er, call 

Treasure Sword 

Destroy the red and Wan statues 
to toner the bocks n other areas. 

through the door and down 

ihe next staircase Walk on all 

the tiles to light them up, then 

go down through the door, 

light up all die tiles in the 

next room to open the bottom 

door. Go down through ft and 

the next door to exit the 

tower. Climb down the ladder 

and enter the door. Walk up 

and step on the tile. Iris will 

appear and transport you 

back to Parcdyte. 

North Lighthouse 

The North Lighthouse has 

only one nsa»or puzzle left 

that wasn't covered in a past 

review, and that’s the Arrow 

Enigma. The clue sign in this 

Now it's time to take a look at 

some of the puzzles and per¬ 

ils that have many a hardy 

adventurer running scared, or 

at least scratching their heads 

in confusion. The first is locat¬ 

ed In the Treasure Sword 

Shrine. You'll eventually 

come across a ’platform 

room’ with a single treasure 

chest in it. To get to the chest 

from the staircase, walk down 

This <s one of the trickier puirios 
you"* encounter. 

down the bushes, you'll dis¬ 

cover a treasure chest. Open it 

to claim the Fire Arrow. 

That's all we have for this 

month, hut later, we'll p el up 

right where we left off with 

tips on the Tower of Sacrifice 

and points beyond’ 
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Can a bungling detective save 
a tropical paradise? Only if 
you help him out. Maui Mallard 
in Cold Shadow is a hilarious 
eight-level, side-scrolling 
adventure. If you laughed at 
Earthworm Jim, you'll get a 
good chuckle from this pass- 
word-backed 32-meg game. 

lift Nintendo of JUiencft, Inc 

W* The WnIt Dana, Corner, All ft«*U *♦torrod. 

MAUI MALLARD IN 

MS a kjnocl idea lo know what Muff lo U*A lor in ease you luir your lu/.t: 

V"iw kiKft»Re key. Take a gamin.« the Rear every detective nctxK in the field 

YIN-YANG 
Duchlusoous s^: Ancient Vm- N 
Viinq coins he-.low some ninja 
mi.rgy upon the cm bolder ^ 

. vSlSSL^: 
'* Sags* ' 

GOID YIN-YANG 
Ouckfuscious add: Ancicat Gold 
Yin-Ynng coins bestow even 

CONTINUE POINT 
fbt a Shrunken Heal «nd il 

tarns into a Control) 
/ Point. You'll start here it 1 

the trensaras so V /ir f 
you cm pay lor your 

t«kol —- 

' LIGHTNING BEETLES 
Uqbtning Beetles a. hone 

/J bullets cilbreled lor th 
^ wmloge 1335 

Westchester B« 

PITCHER OF PUNCH 
Down 

4 GLASS OF PUNCH 
llow .boat, race Maui Poach? 

rfL Gwilo. Glass of Psmclr and you U 
restore ft life points. 

ZOMBIE POWDER BA 
Zombie Powder Bogs will 
roe re iso the minimum total .1 

' your heolth points by 50. 

Pitcher ol Punch a 
III. points will b. restored to 

GOLD MAUI TOKEN 
boling lh.al.wlil.? Touch. 
Golden Maui fefcon and you'll 
feel extra duchy. 

The name's MalUrd-Maui Mallard. QuackNS^tj^g^P 

posed to hr nn vacation, but that was before SWmwflor 

A Shaman tonkin* for a Mojo. A Mojo Idol I didn’t know a Me 

Mallesr Falcon, but I knew I'd f.nd whatever she wanted. Cj§ 

she didn't exactly say she needed my help But where el%f o 

she find a dashing drake with my :rl~llir-|ii, inrf~**1r-in|~ n 

shills? Besides, I'd been mean!nr,, i .-it e this high-rise h 

ami explore the island, lust .is v<o ns I Figured out wi 

B one Ot (he elevalor buttons took me down 

the Inhby 

V 

• * “ —e h— 

J 
• _ 

y.O' 



IWw *01 fa aim hqli and liar 
shore yuio troubles. Shoot at this 

partially hlddan platform uittd it lolls 1 
(o the floor. The plsllorni will give • 

you a boon »o you can climb uuidi 

the dumbwaiter and so* up-tans 

The rickety Metal Spider a the Imnl loe 

hiding in the nunsioa Stand on the left tide 

ol the chamber and unleash a swarm el bug 

bullets If you Tire 3 t , 
ssxss ■ 

be monster with- 

oul taking a hit. 1_ 

Stand on a pressure plate to shift the 

rotating platforms around the room Vbo 

can use the platforms as stair steps He 

can stand directly beneath the light o 

glowing bug. but yuu won't have mud 

i to react to the enemies skittering in 

me digging around town and found out that th* 

ukI the *.s'TU! runii1 as a dilapidated shack on ti 

hill. The houu* w.^s zoned for creep*ness* I knev 

to watch my w?>ddle cx I'd 

talking afoul hiltk alleys. 1 

dusty cobwebs that clung l 

nt h jammed with spiders tin- size of coco 

era] hundred nautical miles, mi grab your 

‘ discarded family heirlooms tn rover your 

0 0009® 0Q00 ©0 © 

The rrwxn wmt Auk. A shot rang 

Dang! Missed again! Slay dose lo the 

glowing bug and *r.-|> an eye oul for spi¬ 

ders scurrying out ol the shadows To Kit 

I he lowest arachnids, hold Down on the 

Control Pad while shooting. 

I slopped to rest against a bookcase, not 

realizing that it was a trapdoor until my 

tall feathers slammed against the dank 

dungeon floor. If I wauled lo see another 

tropical sunrise, I hail to keep an eye 

peeled for traps 



Slacks ot freshly minted Yin-Yang coin! 

pecked atvai»the <Iuio» stone vaults 
Jump op and give the sparking bases a 

Target dummies are easy to defeat i 
know where to stand, liko a mad <k 

chain, the dummy can only charge a 

distance before mm" 

All the latest ninja staffs have tiny, steel 

boohs on then ends. II you jump up and lot 

the siooc laces m the training grounds, the 

houh*«ll catch 

.n the sculp- 7.* Ve¬ 

nire's nostrils, * \ 

Great dinky dudsl 

The local shaman 

has his own 

method for cullng 

Maui down to sire 

Your pinm range is 

cut in half while 

you'ro tiiiuij tmi/ed 

the ground, thaapick 

oil the lleeing war¬ 

riors ono at a tent. 

Mojo Idol? C jtif sold* 

ordinary case. I was 

exhausted. Seeking 

relumed to mv diio. 

The local witch doctor v 

inside the do>o. He must ha 

looked out of shape, cause 

The rain bmt against the jungle fronds as 

I hitl in the shadows, my staff cradled 

against my chest. It was a bad day to be 

.1 ninja clone-a really bad day. 

My training was nearly complete but the 

witch doctor had one last prescription 

for me. All I knew was that I wasn't going 

to swallow this pill lying down. clones to spar w 

In the heart of the jungle lived a band of tiny 

natives called the Muddrakcs. I heard that they 

wanted to have me over for lunch. 

I made my way to the Muddrake village 

as the playful natives shot tiny darts at 

my tail feathers. They didn't bother me 

half as much as the pesky insects. 

The village was in chaos. Apparently 

some of the natives didn't know about 

my lunch appointment and thought I 

was a leathered version of God/illat 

Peals of laughter echoed thiough the vil¬ 

lage. I finally found the party! The 

Muddrakcs were organizing a strange 

contest and I was invited to participate. 

After defeating tin* Muddrake champion, I was ear¬ 

ned to the top of the volcano by the ecstatic 

natives and thrown Into the fire. 

I’d been in hot spots and made some long 

leaps in my lime, but this volcano was the 

brimstone Olympics. Only my ninja skills 

kept me from becoming roast duck. 

The mountain was erupting! I was out of 

the volcanic frying pan and into the 

molten lire I had to hurry to «tay one 

swing ahead of the hot liquid rpek. 

Exhausted. I sat down on a piece of pumi* <- 

to await my fate. As the lava surged arour d 

me, the rock began to float. Eureka! I wot d 

float my way to the top! 
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Mating I hit Intuit one ol 

Ihe trickiest notes *iIlia 
gjmo. II you cm spate (he 
health points. cut the comet 

by Kiting tho t penis 
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The Flying Duchmnn broke 
tip near the lull, and lh» 
wares discourage wwld- 
lio treasure Inmtere. II you 
see a ware, lire your gun 
reueaiudly tu propul your 
soil into calmer waters. 

The Mtrddrakes said I wouki find tin- Idol < 

l relumed lilt* bom-, of Qu.itfcoo to th< 

Realm of the Dead. Quacloo v.as la-: see 

s->ilmg JwQv on «*<• flying Duckman. 

* .. 

% 'f.\ 

; • 

roucanta-eine mgn 

or low road, but you 

tvotl hare time to gel 
every ounce of bullion 

bolero yoe'ro iwepl 
op in the rolling soil. 

J <■ 
■1 V 

r' • 

• 
■ #-J- 

r ^ * 

. ■ 

* rW \ » V 1 j 

•Uia 
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II you want lo eaplore Ihc flying Ouckman from the mifioomist lo 
the poop deck, you'll need to master the line ert ol Bug Gun propul¬ 
sion Tins skill it critical lor survival in the second part ol the step, 
where vou D race against a churmng nave. Maintain a steady course 
by luma In both directions This technique keeps vo» away from 

spoiled, the seawater hasn't tuned a 

haadlul ol barrels Idled with carbon -Y 
ated water. II you lind one ol these 
white barrels, shool it open and (urn? alo the ritaa col 
uma ol bubbles. You might tel up thiowgh the waterlogged 
ceding 

The Captaa ol the Flywg Dockman is Iryag 
to shanghai Maui Dodge the bobt-g mines 
and Iho schools ol lish bolero you Hike your 
best shot at the skipper's ugly mog. II you 

concentrate on ovoulag the obstaclos. 
you'll lind it lairly easy to send the crooked 
Captain to the ocean lloor 

* i 1 a v y i i i i ir 
■h 4 I iwk e I 1 in • A • 

•J » a# \| 
e/te*e> d-\ A /“V ! V’PJ 

• ’ * | 
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A lethal mat slowly rises from the bottom ol tho 
ting*. COttumMg everything in lit path Slur above 
the swirling cloud by jumping up the platforms and 
Shooting the Moio Sjiintt. II you lad that you can't 
climb any higher, wail lor the urn with Guackoo's 
fomaat lo float up with the vapor Quachoo will 
create a magical . «. _ c 
plulform so you can • ^ • - * - 

a florlc c: other dead duck 

tud lo drop him Inio Im flna 

place before he'd hold up hi 

our deal. 

I laid Quackoo's urn oo the vicred bur¬ 

ial ground and wailed tor him lo materi¬ 

alize. 'Duck!' A voice beckoned in the 

mi«. I couldn't see who was calling n*. 

"Duckl* Kerchunk! An evil Mojo Spirit 

bounced off the top of my head. 

f * 

^ V ^ 

H-v If 
fi if. 



The I no crystal balls mi the outside 

edges ol tbs Shaman's Imr conlam 
healthy helping! cl tile restoring 

punch |uice Use iltPMjo stall or tho 
Bug Gun to break open the orbs. You 

won t be eMa to retrieve the bever¬ 
ages alter you break both center otbs 

so make it a habit to crush the crys¬ 

tals and grab the iwce belore you 
beam your final battle. 

Shaman. Is the linel opponent In tho 

game Alter you destroy lus crystal 

orbs, leap up at the Shaman and 

snrng your stall down on bis head. Il 

ynn time your jumps perfectly, yon 

can take bun out belore he con cast 

any lightning bolts or kick you ool ol 

Ike way 

the Dead is just like swimming m the Flying 

Duekruan-ion need to use the Bug Gun to get 

nnywher* Transform inlojoguU* Maui and jump 

downward he loro gravity kick* you back out ol 
the ecfoptasnac swunmmg pool Shoot or avoid 

the undead tish as i«u eiptore the secret pas¬ 

sages that worm through the grisly graioyard. 

This is your Iasi opporturnty to collect enough 

treasure lor the games I mat Bonus Stage 

With .t wave of his bony finger, the grateful Quarkoo 

tc'rported me to the Mo;o Idol. It was a short trip. I mate¬ 

rialized on ,t rocky cliff high above the island. Shabuhm 

Shabuhm. an evil Mojo Shaman, danced between two 

pulsing orbs. Lightning bolts raked the purple sky on 

all sides of the altar If I would w rest the idol from the 

electrified shaman, I knew the island could be saved. 

Hut how would I do it> For brief moment I saw my fate 

in the twittering eyes oi the idol Now I was playing 

with Power! 
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HIsRIs'S THIS 12ISAL 
of (l>r combat is the innovative bloodline on the tops of the 

cards It world like this: opponents show their cards at the 

same time anti place them head-tohead II your bloodline 

covert the area where your enemy's damage number appears, 

then you get a hit. Each tighter begins with 28 hit points, 

which are counted down with markets or pencil and paper. 

The second innovation in Kl the Collectible Card Game is the 

use o< combos. Combo symbols appear on both sides of 

Move cards in three different colors. If you get two hits in a 

row and the combo symbols match on the two cards, then 

you score extra hit points lor the combo. Once you grasp 

three two concepts, the game becomes a matter of strategy in 

which you outmanemer ycxir opponent. When you add the 

wide variety of Combat Effects that can be played on top of 

the Move cards, you get a scry involving game. 

f □ A ypcally. you play Kl with a bO-catd deck. 

|~ I which is Ihe size of the starter deck ftom 

k. ^ M Topps. Expansion sets are also available for 

players who want to customize their decks 

and set them up with the best mix of cards possible. In the 

section below, you'll I earn about Ihe different types o< cards- 

Play proceeds in four st«vs: Use Draw Phase, Promotion 

Phase, Combat Phase and End Phase. In the Drav/ Phase, 

players fill up their hands, move cards and discard extra 

cards. In the Promotion Phase, players bid for arenas and 

make match-ups. Ihe Combat Phase determines the outcome 

of battles. In the End Phase, you add up viclory 

points in your trophy pile and determine if winning condi¬ 

tions have been met 

The heart of the game is the Cixnli.it Plsase, and the heart 

DANGER MOVE 

ProinotcoEtfcct cards have a 

wO#tni*9« 0* •Ifocts on tha 
oaoc. raring Iron victory 

penis to moKtwps. 



i 

N Till: CARD 

TJCctTbp makes it 
two ciodos ir a rc>' 

bymatchogtherad 
loot iccns arC oet- 
tnjlhellt *\»iTe 
Jajoms$«sasan 

MlJpays Knee 
KO to match 
lli* con on (lie 
Po/rerlhecarl 

SheethoKnceKOtmats 
Jago s Lew Molwn IGck. TJ 
gels ihe IW mla Ccm6a ler 
extra points. He also plays a 
CoirtoEllect card that adds 
another pont ol flair age 

nMaa1'' 
IFS^Jagogetsa 
ife-TtA- j comtiolm! 

then loses the 
bonus cbr-iage becao* T J 
Combo plays a cotrto 
breaker card h fact. Jago 
ends up taking t»\o dam- 
f>3e ports 

T turns the 
Inkles and 

^■ gets a lit «uth 
tho low Fi.rce Kick, then 
adds the Kck It Combat 
Ellnctlcr an extra pnhl ol 
damage. TJ Combo then 
slaps cn the hsprahen 
cardtonugate Jagat 
speed effect 

sbemh antffsBa 

I ► W 1 ^ A y * l k ^ 



Q[~[*AKT 
Not only does Kl the Collectible Card Came 

h;ivr excellent game play, if* also a show- 

case (or convouter rerwfered art. All of the 

new scenes are Ixised on the characters and 

styles from the K! video games, but lopps 

Carnes »vmt even further to bring to life the 

dark, cyber-future of Ultratech. Digital. 3*D 

artists, such as Norm Paul Dwyer and Kurt 

Kancllofc rendered It almost real. 

CREATION 01= 
A GAME 
Topps Game* sent u* an early trd dec! oi Kl 

back when the utt *till in devclci|Mnrnt. Il 

you've ever wondered him lo nuke j col¬ 

lectible card |^wf Like* a lex*. The developer* 

began with bjvic ideas id hem the game would 

proceed. They wanted combat and an element 

of behind-thc-scenes 

intrigue. A* you can see, 

the combat engine did¬ 

n't include bloodlines 

initially, but that inno¬ 

vation eventually 

nude the game a 

killer. levl deck* were 

irved lo check |>by— 

Ihry were vimplr 

white cards with 

moves* effect* and a black 

and white drawing. 

CHECK OUT THE WINNING DECK 
l=RCM THE Kl NATIONAL CHAMPION 

ORCHID S FIGHTER STACK 
Baton Crunch! 
Fire Cat! 
Flik Flak! 
Ichi-Ni-San! 
Lasaken! 
Low Quick Kick! 
Niguu Giri! 

MOVES 
Fire Cat! x2 
Flik Flak! 
High Quick Kick! 
High Quick Punch! 
Humiliation! 
Low Quick Kick! 
Low Quick Punch! 
Niguu Giri! 

ARENAS 
Air Box Sabotage! x3 
Terminal Velocity! 

EFFECTS 
Corporate Raid! x2 
Death of Orchid! x3 
Efficiency Exxpcrt! 
Even Up! x3 
Exploitation! x3 
Holding Corp! 
Ido a Mo n! 
Inspiration x3 
Laser Batons! 
Mole! x2 
Network! 
Rocyclo! 
Rule the World! x2 
Saboteur! 
Shadow CEO! x3 
Shadow Spies! x3 
Stall! x3 

mm 90 (is 



INGS-64 

WHERE IS THE ICE CAVE? 
Mike Carvtr 

You can find the Ice Cave near the 

only series of waterfalls that cas¬ 

cade down the east shore of Ever- 

Frost Island. TWo rivers flow beneath 

Ever-Frovt's frozen peaks. While you can 

Swoop down into cither the right or left 

cave, the cavern on the right is much 

longer and .s filled with broken blocks of 

ice and turbulent waterfalls. If you want 

to explore the entire length of the Ice 

Cave, you'll need to use the Rocket Belt. 

Look for the Ice Cave rear tte top of the ter¬ 
raced waterfalls along the east shore of Ever 
Frost Island *iu should enler the right rave 

II you're good, you can im any aircraft to enter 
the Ice Cave, but you'll need the Rocket Belt to 
reach the warp star at the end of the cavern 

Mj 1 WHERE ARE THE WARP STARS? ]■? 1 
There arc four warp stars in them. Look for Holiday Island's warp star end of the Ice Cave to find Ever-Frost 

PilotWings M. Whenever you along the southeast coastline. Crescent Island's warp star. Finally, if you soar 

touch one of them, you'll be tele- Island's warp sur Is Inside a small cave at across New York's miniature version of 

ported to the Bird Man Slage. You'll need the base of the north shore cliffs, near the Central Park, you'll discover the warp 

to use die Rocket Bell to find most of runway. You must rocket your way to the star for little States Island. 

Hcfaday Wands warp star is the easiest to find Crescent Islands warp star is hidden nsde a tou'11 find the warp star cn little States bland 
look for it along the islardi souther n coastlno. tiny cavo Mow the islands nor them bkif f. in New Vtrkl miniature version of Central Perk. 

Q NIHUHOO POWER 



EVEN STARS 

HOW DO I FIND SAMUS ARAN? 

You'll find Samus in the guest room 

of the Mushroom Kingdom Castle 

after >©u complete the Star Hill 

area and before you venture into Nimbus 

Land. Slay in the Mushroom Kingdom 

Inn. then go to the .Mushroom Kingdom 

Castle. After you enter the castle, go 

through the door on the far right. Co 

through the door at the top of the room to 

reach the guest room. Inside you'll find 

the best bounty hunter in the tolar system. 

'teu may need to wtit the Mushroom Kngdom 
Im befere Samus sgns the gjes: register. 

HOW DO I GET THE PRINCESS'S CROWN? 

HOW DO I GET THE ATTACK SCARF? 

Picking up the Princess's crown is 

one o< the trickiest tasks In the 

game. The crown is sittinR on lop 

of Booster's head. To retrieve it, stand to 

the side of Booster, face him. and press 

the A Button. Since the A Button is also 

used to talk to people, you cannot take 

the crown while Booster is facing you. 

You can’t get the crown by standing on 

Booster's ln-ad. It's Important to remem¬ 

ber that you must be facing an item 

before you can pick it up. 

Now I've dropped rru shoes 

ru ring,...mg brooch ard 

...«X GROWN/11 

in Boaster's head face hrn ard press 
rttonbdoroho turns tcr/mdyoa 

ftu carrot pc« up the crown if you're standing 

on it. Jimp bKk fo/m orv) try tgain. 

You can get the Attack Scarf from 

the K-9 in Monstro Town if you 

execute 30 consecutive Super 

jumps. Enter the second door down from 

the upper left corner of Monstro Town. 

Inside you'll find a K-9, a Thwomp and a 

Piranha Plant. You need lo practice the 

timing of your Super jumps to pull off 30 

leaps. Use timing of your jumps will 

change around the 16th and 17lh jumps 

and later around the 22nd and 23rd. 

Wait until Mario's feet hit the floor before 

you leap into the air again. You can win 

the Super Jacket here if you accomplish 

IOO consecutive Super jumps. 

Go for the Sub** Jure record and win the 
Attack Seed h ths room n Monstro tom 

i ne yor lews so you execute atoir 

Jtmp when Mno's loot touch down. 
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FINAL FANTASY III 

WHERE DO 
CHARM? 

I FIND THE MOOGLE 

Rcrciucil 

So rontforo r/irmy rn« nu 

HOW DO I DEFEAT WREXSOUL? 

The MOOglc Charm is hard to find 

unless you know how to gel it. 

You need to stand exactly where 

\V)g was waiting when you found him in 

the mme behind Narsho in the Worfd of 

Ruin While standing on the spot, face up 

and press the A Button to receive the 

Moogle Charm. You won't encounter any 

random monsters when Mog is in your 

party equipped with the Moogle Charm. tou'll find mo Moogle Charm it yoj stand in the 
spot where Mog was in the mine behind Narshe 

Th* Mooglo Charm rullifies random irons tor 
encounters. Mag oust have the item eqjcoed. 

The easest means of deteatng Wrexsoul is to 

snuiltaneousfv X-Zone toe ftamhg Soulsai«ars 

'* 1 - * fM»trt 1 **•*! 

M*ni* « upr Cu; *i it v ^•3 • 
m tali ll re M, • %4> 
Moogie chav in 

Hunr 1 « 

"t I iin • »*« 

Md’i. i*u»i 

s - 

VI • 

?r. 

Vj 

/C»»h*jr t »i|*c M.%t . I'aii "•fs 

i>o* bracelet Drfens i-l • 1 20 

fjrrt WI’MI 1 1 u 
Mi’dt I’ niflf Hl'j. 11* i ion- 1 cm 

- 

There are two methods lor defeat- 

inp the wicked Wrexsoul who 

haunts Cyan's dream. The easiest 

technique is to defeat the two flaming 

Sou Isa vers hovering nearby. Cast the X- 

Zone spell until the Soulsavcrs are 

destroyed. To win the battle, you must 

defeat both of the Soukavers simultane¬ 

ously. If you don't have the X-Zone spell, 

you’ll need to <lcfr.it and revive each of 

the characters in your parly until 

Wtexsoul reveals himself. This is the only 

way to find WVexsoul, who is hiding 

inside one of your characters. Your parly 

members should be at leasi to level 55. 

■ 7 I WHERE IS THE ANCIENT CASTLE? fl 7 V 

The Ancient Castle is listed as 

Odin's Palace, "21 on the Wbrld 

of Ruin map packaged with your 

Final Fantasy III game. If you don't have 

the map. go to Figaro Castle and talk to the 

elderly gentleman in the engineer's room. 

Tell him that you want to go to Figaro and 

he’ll pull some switches that cause the 

castle to submerge beneath the desert. 

During the journey, the castle will slop and 

the man will mention something about a 

"strange stratum* in the bedrock. He'll ask 

you if you want to continue your journey 

or investigate the rock. Tell him you want 

to stop and explore. Walk to Fig.uo Castle 

dungeon's far right ceB. Inside you'll see a 

hole In the wall where you can enter the 

cave leading to the Ancient Castle. 

urn* 

beneath the desert n toe mowe Figaro Castle. 

miNBO POWER 

Ourirq the jaimey, the old engineer wHI rwtice Go to the Figaro Castle Ouweoa to led the 
tile strange stratum n the Ccsortsbiitfrock. cave leadng to the Ancient Castlesotf gates. 



HOW DO I DEFEAT THE ARMOS 
KNIGHT? 

If you're not using the correct 

weapon, defeating the Armos Knight 

intide the South Face Shrine can be 

a daunting task. You need to use your 

Bow and at least ten arrows. The fust five 

arrows will destroy- the knight's shield 

and another five will crush his stone 

armor. Try to ktep your distance by- 

standing at the bottom of tire screen 

while shooting upward at Armos. You 

can also use your feather to jump up in 

the air and avoid the earthquakes creat¬ 

ed by the knight's stomping feet. When 

you defeat the Armos Knight you'll find 

the Face Key for the Nodh Face Shrine. 

WHERE IS THE MAGIC POWDER? 

You need to find the Sleepy 

Toadstool and deliver it to the 

witch in the Mysterious WOods 

before you can receive the Magic 

Powder. From the Raccoon, walk down 

a screen then right one screen to a cave. 

Walk all the way through the cave to find 

the Sleepy Mushroom on the other side. 

The witch will make you 20 sacks of 

powder. If you run out get another toad¬ 

stool and have her make more. 

tbuTi recave 20 sucks ol Magic Powder the first 

litre ycu gw the Sleepy Tcedsico to the witch 

h the IVVsterojs Vfcidi M*|c Powder weeks 

cn tho Raccocn trd has other uses.too 

\tu w«nT roew.-e more Magic Powder or find a 

second toadstool intil ycu uso ip all of yojr 

powder suaiy Rutixn to the forest to find 

mother Sleep-y Tootstocf n the same spot 

Q & A FAST FACTS 
FINAL FIGHT 3 

CL How can 1 find the dffereot routes 

fhromh the gsrrc levels? 

A Try destroying the doors you seen tho- 

backflrcusd scenes of ihe stages. Some 

stages to not have doors a different 

routes, but it's important to try all of 

Yhatn 

FRANTIC FLEA MEGA MAN: 

I Q: What does dagrarn do? DR. WILY'S REVENGE 

, A The Oagram displays the percentage of Q; HowdolcetthePowerPelTetontho 

fleas you collected in the stage. platform ebo/e my heed in the fire 

Man Stage? 

Q Is thcio any way to ecntimie? A: Gototherghtendfreaiethespurtirg 

A No. Ilane with the Ice Slasher. Jump up on 

_ the frozen flame then hop bock to tho 

CL CanvoupettheguyoutofjarnRou»d2? 

A Mo Ycu cannot break him out of jaiL 

Besides, ho'soneof thobadguyt 

CL How Col get credit for rescemg a mri- left to the Power Pellet, 

flea from a Pan Pod? 

A Wait onti a number starts canting Q; Ho// do 1 ret the Power P<?3«t bebrd 

down above the pod. thon rescue the the steel -/.all n the Sky Fortress? 

mnrfiea. A Use epcmered-tpAtoric Fire blast 
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AN ARCADE-IN-A-CARTRIDGE 
In I he early '80$, the first wave ol 

home video games was enjoying 

some success, but must o( the (ire 

and fury of the video game business 

*»•» *1*11 centered in arcades. 

Williams 

Entertainment is 

combining a quintu¬ 

plet of the biggest 

arcade quarter 

munchers in history 

on one Super NES 

Game Pak. Get set for 

a five-star blast from 

the past! 

Players pumped quarters into these babies Me 
there was no tomorrow Many still do1 

Innovative blockbuster* like 

Defender. Defender II. |oust, 

Kobolron 2084 and Sinistar took 

design concepts and game play lo 

nets heights. Ians still count these 

among (heir favorites and search 

high and low to find them. Luckily 

for us, we won't have lo troll the 

local pizza parlors anymore lo gel 

our daily allowance of Robotron. 

lliesc classics are strutting their 

still-tasty stuff in a new collected 

edilion for ihe Super NES. All of (he 

while-knuckled excitement and 

seat-of-your-pants game play of lire 

originals are here, lillle dimmer! hy 

Ihe passage of lime and technology! 



;iJnoped ll 

pl«M( will tx dostiofod. •nd yow'll 
coalinue the light in space. 

stoll bach then, and 
Iranhli. they'ie stUI tooth 
to boatf 

iik |Mbn Wpi nit t 

All ihota garnet lei you tot tlx nuni- on tbe planet eodaco 
bet ol bves. dilficulty level, scores 
lor winning calm lives, elc. 

II m alien ship grabs a colonist, you ■*»! destroy 
the ship, pick up the colonist and deposit bin back 

ARCADE'S GREATEST HITS 

Defender broke out of the static over¬ 

head view, line-'em-up-and-shoot-’em- 

drmn game mold. The added complexi¬ 

ty made it a runaway hit. Its two objec¬ 

tives (a rare thing luck in 19110) are lo 

destroy wave after wave of invading 

aliens with your lasers and scrccn-<lear- 

ing bombs, and to rescue helpless 

colonists as they are being kidnaped. 

Bonuses are awarded al the ends of 

stages for survivors, but if everyone di»- 

annrars. vniir nl.inrt is kanut. 

• us mm, «m\«i<m s in s u\u 

ety lo draw customers, but it was¬ 

n't unusual tu find two, three or 

lour Defender comoles in .1 single 

place. It was only natural to pro¬ 

duce .1 sequel, and how sweet if 

turned oul to be! The premise of 

Defender II (originally called 

Stargatc) is the same as the origi¬ 

nal’s, but the alien ships are 

smarter and faster, and they swarm 

in far greater numbers. There are 

also two Warps that allow you lo 

slip lo I he opposite side of the 
planet in the blink of an eye. 

mm n (si) 



loust brought a whole new perspec¬ 

tive to the arcade game scene. Here 

was .1 2-Player, simultaneous action 

game that didn't involve shooting 

something, and, to everyone's pleas¬ 

ant surprise, it turned out to be 

incredibly exciting to play! The idea 

is to knock a screenful of oppnf>av, 

aerial knights off their mounts and 

collect the eggs they leave behind. 

You must hit your enemies from 

above, and they'll try to do the same 

to you. Your opponents become 

more aggressive in the higher levels, 

and they'll be joined by seemingly 

indestructible pterodactyls. 

II left alone.nee 
warrior In the cn 
once or twice, then col 

will hatch a new. more powerful 
let the *9ija regenerets 
them for bin bonuses 

In some stages, you must coltoct eggs ha tore they hatch. Destroy the 
"indestructible* pterodactyl with a head-on hit to the beak. 

Whether it was the heartbeat-like 

soundtrack or the oh-so-simple yet oh- 

so-addictivc game play, Robolron 

2084 was one of the most absorbing 

games ever to inhabit an arcade. Now 

you can destroy robotic renegades 

and save the Iasi human family with 

your Super NFS. The A, B, X, and Y 

Buttons have replaced the arcade con¬ 

sole's second joystick for fire control. 

Angled shots are achieved by pressing 

two buttons (e.g., press Y and 8 to 

fire down and left), and the system 

works well. You must clear each arena 

of a dizzying array of robots and 

collect as many humans as possible 

before they're crushed beneath metal 

clad feet. 

You'll collect a bonus for every 
human you save, and ibo point nluo 
increases with each rescue, up to 
5.000 points Mom, Dad and Mihey 
are counting on yotf 

The trick in the 
later stages it to 
immediately dear 
apath to the edge 
of the screen, 
I hen run around 

the porimeter. 
sweeping your 
loser out m 
Iron! ot you. 

KWMOPOm 



Bomb* can be intercepted. so wait 
until Sinistar nets dose. Then it will 

be tin*# to, Kunnm.RW 

NCE, AND FUTURE HITS 

■'=' foslngfy Id 

quintessential video gam 

xr's fame a player's game, 

that (.ins bKanto comnli 

ins* .1 man.* nf when. You had it 

how long you could delay 

inevitable Man against machine 

couldn't let the machine win. / 

lot 

turning aside .ill criticism 

and crying, "But these 

rocl " It was perhaps just this 

widespread loyalty dial 

*' Williams Entedamment 

lellMve Williams Arcade's 

Greatest Hits. Use com¬ 

pany is no: just bonk¬ 

ing or. nnst.ilgi.i. 

pen, .. 

gamers 

against machine/ 

Of the five 

Rnliotron as Ins fa expects hordes 

it» s.cs have 

•I am SiriKt.tr. I hunger!' With those digitized words, 

the artificially intelligent space station, Sinistar, struck 

terror and delight in the hearts of players everywhere. 

Taking a cue from Defender's success, Williams made 

sure this title wasn't just another shooter. Players 

must mine minerals to build bombs that will defeat 

Sinistar. In the meantime. Worker and Warrior robots 

mine the same minerals to build Sinistar itself. It's a 

race against time, and the odds are stacked against 

you! ‘Run, coward!* 

Help the Workers nnoe some minerals, 
then destroy them and scoop up the 
booty lor yourself. 

• 

r 

DO 
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WVtizz is in it t? Win! 
Whizz is a well-dressed rabb*i who's 

trying to win a hot air balloon race, but 

for some strange reason he keeps losing 

his high flying cr*li! If lire heroic hare i» 

to have any chance of finishing first, 

he’ll have to kerp an eye on the time 

while he hops around ten exotic land¬ 

scapes trying to locate his lost balloon. 

While searching through the anu/ing 

labyrinths, Whizz will have to spin like 

a whirlwind to heat 

1 I ■ 

ku, I- PUSf' l 

players with plenty of chuckles wh-le they 

Lq. help the funny little bunny (mil his ride While Whizz's mar a'm is to taste hsmira'na tot 

B? and become a winnei! Sallow it ^ And of e.wyl«v.k there are plenty o 



BLOCKS 

HOURGLASS 

Sri HEALING SOX 

KEY & TREASURE CHEST MOTION 

Whizz’s WQnderlflnd 
*£A In Whizz, player, vv.ll hop through four exotic Ian* in 

J*>V >0! fan separate stages. each with it* own unique chal- 

'-A tenges and unusual look. For example, when the 

• »->, yA happy hjrr w.nils up in a wintry' world, he'll 80 lot a 

I slippery spin on a sled, l*it Life*, when the bunny finds 

himself hopping along sandy shore* and sunken ships, 

he may end up becoming ihc captain of a submarine! 

While It’s tempting to slowly explore every stage, it's 

keep an eye on the &. 

U looking a little 

bener off just finding 

as fast as you can, 

nning oul ul lime and 

i again at the start of | * 

dlhiaqhuirt 
t luckily, most Althcxtfi poting to tm» btfoon a a ccn- 

of theseharardsem t« easily axoCcdil you surjt goajin the ajme, the unusual ways 
can tumy hep both cmcMv and csutojsh, m which V/naz finally writs his way to it 

vwy greatly from stago to stage 

A TlUkhitS RCviffvdS 
If the clever hare searches long and hard Ihroughout every 

.''^levef^he'ir earn some fine rewards tor his efforts! Whizz will 

E-4fi]pO flftd s*.teim ike blocks) jus! to g« past certain 

pbttade», but other item* offer the rabbit belter health, bonus 

point*, or additional time. Make sure you check the maps for 

the location* of most of this loot! 

into V.hr / wit star t each stags wMherty a 
limited amcait of tare cn tte clock, locating 
tho Hounjtaro «s port-eps the most crucial 
part of 1 ho game1 Those triy tmcF-ecBS mil 
add u precious iecQr.cs to your cjickly nck- Smer, and bocajso tfwy'ro wtottwly raro, 

have to be exuemery mrtflii that ycu 
ko tho most of th*mi If you spy o bott** of dark kqu 

your path, don't drnk it. c» Wh 
wi wud up with a bdlyfull of 
bttorposcrfButif you 
should acoCentally dawn 
seme of ths dangerous 
stuff, WtizzwouMbe 
who to look lor a 

sr. *m 
the pa sen 

Polices are the irost 
perneriul-and most 

taro-items thatywi 
C,. wilt fid m Whizz 
-4u Them****® 

Cr»*i v.ni eompletetv 

oQj rccxnmeter 

<ljj tkJlkarp* 
SWf track ofthe 

hare'srei in 

If Whrz comes across --a 
, <-• -• ...to _gfim 

ki'-'i '■>' 
athtr a treasure S&rgL 
chest or a spew) 
d5ortttann»i)sia 
buun'o:*e*l UmM 
Opan'rq a chast will 
EthnhjnnysomoUg 

s ports wfcidi wm eventually 
lead to Ns earring on extra life. 

SU
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R
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START 

Cliffs in the Clouds 
Kiinii? on woiTv x^ts-rovrrcu < iiif^ floating futtn ( 

ith 4lf SQrtS cA stnlnRC 9no dangerous cfi&chfcwllc 

*5 cii wood, ^nd.cv^n wiodlnR pcnKutni’ VVftile 

1 rnfipoi would lovf nothing mon? than to delay 

f that point out the proper path to the lost ba’loor 

STAGE 1-2 

It yen pull ct I a son at lack 

ajarst c»@ of Vm'«s 
Oppcncnts.il'Ibe 
rep-atad '//it one of two 

tVD»t ot rurchab'e ruth- 
.'ontrs. The red onus v.ill 
restc*eWhiu'ii»nlth. 
.ttWethoHuo orcSivJI 
only do Tim hair. 

la this stage. Whz/ v/if (recentct sotro ba coltcns 
tnat, nteh ashed rewal scr-r prtrviouSlv hdflBi 
britlnns.lt the sw.tch is en ilie sido o18 wil. Wtin 
canncf on lep of the button toget to whatever 

tonus items right bo or tho ledgn obovu it 

STAGE 
n this stage ot the flan® you're gebg to spend 

tatsol tiireiusi hguihgout which v/sy logo. S 
There are plenty or buttons to tush, loads of 
berus Items to picl ip. end tots ot tfwnces to get 

Mni totally lost 

Whyshri,W\Vtw/w*ll 
when he can catch a tree 

rida tothentfuonttw 
floating pUtfor®? 

baJiesiust waiting to 
tj^Kvri’.I.'tincr.'.l* 
to we* leOpe. should ho 
sip the shortcut. 

IfWhxrisdt'.wencWi 
togrebtte blue, cobbled 
cube that's located en the 
lodge lust above and to 
the lei tot tits area, tel 

bo ablo to brook ip tho big 
ruck stab that's teepfg 
this pJtform from rishg 



iwm» 

Whin wil need to IwjxI' 
eitfy rocket he can fra to 

«n*ome*tfn ivns.Tha 
t Italy klBer whale wi help 

KmtocBt*ttW8tece'bt»t 
rocket, hut eriy il WNxl Is 
net mouch to frt the hjnnr 
orcaa tasty fish 

si
n

 m
n
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STAGE 

WITCH 

START 

1W17CH 

STAGE 3 water, water. Everywhere! 
Hiwmp, I. IT the snow l>< liphincJ, Wljjjxhaj 'nov’l in l1*>iiopic» (or a link fur* in 

the sunt Ihistimp he'll have Jo-comer-d with |obv-M%. < r.ibi and even beach balls 

Vvhile he bonis ,i|oGj'.lhe sirndy dvoro and ?hm**Kli sunken chips for Ins balloon. 

And sine*- V.H // is n«v ’hi' .••orld s swi.mmr*. h* "I r«:i hulp from n 

booicL a nxrtodxul.and a submarine whefl he needs lo cross over water! 

STOkMtaclj of 
a&uiiieii cAmo 
slip. Whin can 
safely cross this 
wiJostmtchor 
water without 
Sotting hi feat 

Wiwa shcWdi'l 
ny to turn it It 
seems t o know 
where 10 go on 

V 



WHIZZ 

SWlTt* 

SWITC* 

C START 

Roilin’ flSre 
i** th y liMf pj:r 01 UJKO' wiw// will 1i 

housed caret «nhrtbrtcrn>y ttXQcr cblo 

,a^ slow-moving che«men. There > p V 

but maVo su<r yxxi k^p a look <wi (o 

you're Roin^R to need all the extra tin 

rtOUnKI^IC 

Whites to stack Its 
dips a It lie ru^x* <f • 
be hepes 10 reach t"15’ 

Chp5 toHs by cor; 
rtetty ^jessff^ 
ntother the next card 
r* II he tucker or lower 
t nan nt ent sto/jr on 

STAGE 1-2 

VTiMlIUtaWhitaav 
where fromotBto tnree 
tries town at the slot 
irachnes, souiess 
yw/rc foiling terribly 
k*cky. r ake sa'ethat ycu 
find aft Yho hg ccins >v,i. 
Can before >o> start 
Paying those one-armed 
barMlR& 

wnux wiu reach n cross 
roadi jjst beJoie iLfcpnc 
onto tNs giant chacfcor- 
board k> get the great- 
pst rxrabnrof teeijs 
adhtLto'Uwanttb'r 
choose the pnthta tnu 
^ItSOlhStheliCpiOvHjr 
crtfy the rod cheered. 

la the nnt stage, \Wtf / Y/ill need to tnl a 
oriotrot numbers <t w. eight, eid lival I 
betcru ot?'ll he aide to «(Xn this vault: 
Imrfe he'll f rd o tx#Kh c f flans, the tot ton 
la laurct: a rad rodcc 1, gnd cr ttyjfgtass 
ffut'af tddtm Wind a ito/ahla block. 
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You're invited lo pot your life «»n the line in the most notorious underworld 

tournament in the world. Nintendo prevents Tothinden Battle Arena, a one- 

or two-player Came Boy tournament fighting game packed with hidden 

ihar.ittext, moves and (odes. Ihis portable Pak looks great on your Super 

Came Boy, even if the screen test occasionally _ 

reads like a l«d fortune cookie, forgiving com- | 

putcr Al and.*cast ..«• kmvt * I 

ol junior charac- — ( I y 

lers makes the JSjH!-I 

game ideal for ^5j -^ J ‘-"X " 

beginning players, 5^ '^r-’tjj * -\ -- 

up the difficulty on ^ rP~ ** CIA KAMA CO. LTD M6_ 

Ihr Option* rmrou. «, -ii- Ixmed P*«|pr^ 

THEff TfMK TWf MW£ 



BATTLE ARINA 

WRUNG OUT 
in't defeat your opponent with ptinchc* 

ks go ior j win by knockim; your for out 

the ring. An Arrow gauge at the bottom of 

he screen indicate* How many times you 

can tale a push or a dnwr Ixrfoce you fall 

off the edge of the ring. The Ring Out 

menage flashes when you or your 

fet for i* hanging by a toe. This feati 

GET TOUGH 
Choovr from one of four dif 

?h or tweak your stamina. 

Play with fire and sweat it out in Scorcher 

mode. You can lest .ill the mows you'll learn on 

tin* next page. To activate Scorchcv mode, press 

Select three times on I lie 1AKARA screen, then 

lap Up, Up, Select, A, Down, Down, Select, II 

on the Title screen. If you enter the code cor¬ 

rectly, the title screen will change color. 

If you’re good enough lo finish the game on 

Expert Mode, you'll receive a code that dis¬ 

plays all 210 text messages in die game. 

Players persistent enough l» scroll through 

each one of the messages will find every secret 

code in the game. You can also peruse the text 

and leam every possible ending in Story mode. 

Defeat all 

ual. These secrel moves are devastating against hapless opponents. 

I( you reed additional assistance for defeating your foes, there's a 

quick description of each 

lighter and his or her lx-u 

attacks on the next imic. Jri’ j'sBk.i Rirf 11 
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Hyper Batter-Up 
4- 4- x AB 

Hell's Gate 
4- * -* * •* AB 

Jewelry 

Shower 

Thunder Ring 

While not particularly bright, Rungo has the 

strength of twelve ol his fellow miners. He has 

entered the tournament to protect bis set ml mine 

.ind rrtcuc his family. Rungo’s strength .mil tough 

hide make him an ideal choice for beginning 

players and but- 

■nn mail;--is. 

Also known as Storm, Kayin Amoh H a 

Scottish Highlander who learned hh sword 

skills from Eij< Shinjo’s martial arts mentor. He 

has entered the tourna- Hmcnt to seek fame and for¬ 

tune with the hopes that he 

can build a belter life for 

h<s tiny daughter. 

Ei|i Shinjo is one of the heavily favored warriors in die tour¬ 

nament. A seasoned adventurer, Eiji is an expert swordsman 

and is exceptionally deadly in dose combat. He has entered 

the tournament m search of information regarding the where¬ 

abouts of h»s lost brother. 

I A former Russian secret agent toting a 

wicked whip, Sofia possesses the knowledge 

and skills to being the toughest tournament 

fighters to their knees Her blinding M*,<'d. 

agility and projectile attacks make her an 

xcellent selection (or inexperienced players. 

Ellis is a Hungarian gypsy search¬ 

ing for her family. Although barely 

an adolescent, Ellis combines her 

dancing and fighting skills to run 

circles around the older contes¬ 

tants. Recently she heard a rumor 

licit her father, a renowned 

warrior, is in the tournament. / 



Grand Cross 
+ y •» y -> AB 

Chi Fo "whilo hitting 

Pretty Dance 
«- * + y •* B Gorlki Senpu 

* * 4- * «- AB 

sole purpose of finding and defeating h 

rival. Eiji Shlnjo. long ago Eiji tough* 

Duke and smashed Duke's word during 

the exchange. Duke is back and 

obsessed svilh one goal: to light Eiji and 

extract his _ _ 

vengeance, r**4*'*^ 

slice by slice r?-fS 

Fo r.«i is a legendary warrior trapped inside an old 

man's body. Age can't slow this mystical master of 

mayhem, and his ninety years of experience make him 

a deadly force in the ring The seen' moves lisli*d 

below can be linked together to 

i^iHKNis master (iivl iho 

cxii.sn of the legendary 

xMr. Use Mondo's 

;s to lc<cp your oppo- 

- nents at bay. If 

foes on 

0 ring, use 

of thrusts 

■ 
&

 



BATTLE ARENA: TOSHINDEN ARCADE'S GREATEST HITS 

NOVEMBER 1996 

.Nintendo 

.November 1994 

.4 Megabits 

Company-.... 
Release Date 

Memory Size 

Company —Midway Home Entertainment 

4 IV, 1) Release Date-November 1996 
** Memory Site-4 Megabits 

A new name on some classic games. A fighting classic goes on the road and home 
to Super Game Boy. 

The oriRinal Toshindm featuied J-D graphics anil k*s o* but- 

ton-mathinR. The Super Came Boy version may no* have a 

ion oi pol>-Ron%. Inn ii have the hard-hitting aclion. 

Player. have a «take erf i-jy u» -i 

eip,hl fiRhters, each with I 

special moves. In the I 

play through all eiRht ■« I I 

original game, this . T —1 ^ll ,i>> - 

Toshmden doesn't rrejuire 

the Strategy of a Kl or MK. Wh.it it requires is quickness and 

stamina. Finger exercises and all tlie moves are covered in 

this month’s review 

^ Fun two-playor game. Good Siptr Gaits Boy erOarKemants 

Midway Home Intcflaln- 

i" i in inuii f 

I I 

iHjMrKVP^JFv [ 

.'I.. ' •• I P 
■i' •• 

that promises to become 

a classic itself. The five 

games in Arcade’s Greatest Hits are: Defender. Defender II. 

Foust Rotation, and Slnhtar. The games look, sound anti play 

like the originals, ta the development team a* Digital Ft lipw 

added some non-arcade options. On each of the games, you 

can set your bonus point lev eh. number of lives, and difficul¬ 

ty level. With action like this, who cares about video realistic 

graphics. Check out the review in this issue of Rosser. 

Groat gtmeplay Great wbe CSMRP $401 

Q Ooesn’tMW top scores. 
Koi trech challenge in tournamnnt made Uw^aUe sc-ecn text. 

rnmoPMs 



DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3: DJXIE 

KONG'S DOUBLE TROUBLE 
MAGIC BOY 

V Company ~~..~....JVC 
. a. Release Date.November 1996 

Memory Size.4 Megabit* 

Magic comes in small packages. 

Several years ago. JVC 

submitted Magic Bov lor L__ » li'i/T — 

bug-testing at Nintendo. 5-T? 

It passed with flying col- 

ort, at .ill names must tF* » Krr J) » » 

before they are released. 

but the game never ^ | 

appeared in stores. JVC is T»a"| 

finally bringing out this laflfilSUlNMMlIU! 

I*ttl«‘ platform game in 

time- for the holidays. Magic Boy puts you in charge of an 

apprentice wizard with the ability to capture critters. Each stage 

has a number of critters, traps and switch blocks. There’s an 

action puzzle feel to the game that younger players may (inti 

mure interesting and accessible than older gamers who want 

more of a challenge 

Nee grapftes Gocrf play ler a yonger auanrcc 

^ hbtmKftchallerge 

sOs5» -r- -‘A**? Memory Size-32 Megabits 

The Donkey Kong dynasty continues. 

What can we say? DKC I looks and plays Ix-tk-r than 32-bit 

games, with one hundred times the memory. In he third install¬ 

ment of our on-going simian saga, Dixie is joined by young 

Kiddie Kong lor mayhem 

■ 11* - vj.'. , 

". . .•!■■■ .i *tjc'/ r.^ 

.i> |k*£aMj|| BftjpjEfcl 

l)ig bottom, wil l ——H- - 

ful lor smashing through 

things. Players < an take on the game in three modes: one-play¬ 

er. two-player cooperative, or two-player competitive. This 

month. \ intendo Power begins strategic coverage of the biggest 

Super NES game ever. OStumrq fliophiCB Mot* variety than the lirst two DKC garnet 
*8 rccUa slices. seven secret stages ard ifazens of txnus areas. 
Tins oame save life*. 

No Donkey or Diddy 

KIRBY'S PINBALL LAND 
Brut 

Company-Nintendo 

Roreloas* Date ...November 1996 
Memory Size.2 Megabits 

What sort of pinball is pink and full of hot air? 
Kirby's Pinball, of course. 

Kirby hasn't Avayi been a 

y j McAvhiird. Sometime* the pink 

% % ($i **%ro ,in<^ himself in other 

^ |L >'*W| types of games Kirby's PioIkiII 

3^ Und' whkh f,,s* ,n 
Novtrmlx* of 1993, i* fwp- 

proring this month as part of 

Nintendo's Player’s Choice 

series, is one of the most Interesting Kirby variations. The three 

Ixjards include creatoe pinball tasks, such as spelling out 

words to gain bonuses or hitting selected sets of bumpers. 

Familiar Kilby characters .we here, 0% well. For the MSRP of 

$19.95. >x>u cant brat the fun. 

Lots of action zrd variety: Battery. 

No Super Gnnre Boy ertancemcnts 

MAUI MALLARD 
N COLD SHADOW 

ft 

& 

Company.Nintendo 
Release Date .......November 1996 

Memory Size.26 Megabits 

Disney and Nintendo present fowl play in the 
south seas. 

Donald Duck takes on a 

new role as Maui 

Mallard, a web-footed 

gumshoe hot on the trail 

of a missing mojo idol. 

With his Hawaiian prim 

shirt and bug gun 

loaded. Maul sets off ! 

through haunted man- I... 

sions. a volcano and a 

sunken shg>, to save the island from certain dutttr. The game 

includes seven stages of platform action, muc h of it quit.- chal¬ 

lenging. tour mam goal i\ to collect a certain percentage of 

kiau kxit sci that you can reach the Imhius area and cam a pass¬ 

word. In addition to his guise as an island PI. Maui also takes 

on the role of a ninja. As a ninja, he brandishes a nin»a staff, 

which he uses to bean baddies and climb up cliffs. Check out 

all ot Maui's moves in this month's Power review. 

mm 90 Q 



Company 

Rerelease Daw 

Memory Size,.. 

Nintendo 

November 1996 

8 Megabltes 

SUPER STAR WARS 

Great gr^ics. Lots of Challenge. 

^ Passwords waitable only H you pass the bonus stage 

WAVE RACE 64 

u ^ 
..Nintendo 

Release Date.November 1996 

Memory Size-.64 Megabits 

Qf mum mm 

Build a 21 si Century metropolis. 

the sprawling vr-«|u«*l Hi SmiC'ily from Maxis now tomes to the 

Suimt NTS thanks tn Black Pearl SimCity Cans will find more of 

evx-rything. including giant .ircologie', subway systems. mon¬ 

strous invaders and I D terrain. As mayorof a pntrnii.il melrnp. 

Return to a galaxy, far, far away. 

The original Super NES Star Wars adventure, which was 

released In Nov. 1992, features platform and shooting action. 

terrific graphics and sou nd and a win Id tliat everyone knows 

and tow* Nintendo is 

bringing back this title as 

part of its Player's Choice 

series this (all. which 

means that you c an pick 

up the game for a sug¬ 

gested manufacturer’s 

retail price of SJ4.95. 

That’s not too bad (or a 

game that takes you from 

driving a speeder in the deseil of latuome all die way lo (lying 

an X Wing down the trench of the Death Star. In between, a 

ytxing Luke Skywalker, a daring Han Solo and a hairy 

Chewfiacca alt.* k a |awa droid crawler, run amok in the«anti 

na in Mos Eislcy, battle to reach the Milkmium Falcon and 

begin the rebel atlack on the Death Star. It’s great lun, but it's a 

very challenging play, as well. 

E«c«<«nt cracfic*. variety o* play, sound ONa passwords (Sen the October Classil ed hlcrruton tnr a stage 
select ccdel 

olis, you'll have to bal¬ 

ance your budget, lake 

carr of problems such as 

[ml lot ion and crime, plus 

encourage new citizens 

to move lo your growing 

city. You'll build indus¬ 

try, commercial districts 

and neighborhood!, and 

all the supporting infra¬ 

structure that you would 

find in a real city, includ¬ 

ing hospitals, schools, 

and roads. SimCity lus 

never been about graph¬ 

ics nr fast action, so (he 

limiled zoom (ealurc and 

awkward controls 

shouldn't make much of 

a difference. If you love 

making things wink or grow, this game is fur you. Ibis momh's 

Epic Center will gel you started on the roatl lo urban success. 

A complex m3 rwlistc srrdaticn lots of stuff to bald. 

O Ste hfS Msuso option No In* terrain odting Poor Engtsh 
alien 

The raves are just beginning lo roll in for Wave 
Race for the Nintendo 64. 

Wave Race 64 may be the best racing video game to date. 

That's saymg a leg 4 you consider how many car racing gartves 

there have been. It's saymg even more if you consider how dif¬ 

ficult it is lo create realistic water and waves in a video game. 

Wave Race dues all that, 

combining grr.il racing 

land stunls) with an 

amazing sense of being 

on the water. One or two 

players can challenge 

each iilhc-r or more than 

20 stage's in the racing 

modes anil use one of 



4 * > V > 
iap; wo 

1 # 

*- MA^0W(d 

l A# «m J 
A 1-r 118^3 

four Kawasaki JET SKI 

watercrafts and riders, but 

that's M the beginning. 

You can race the dock in 

the Time Inal mode or 

hold or in the Stunt mode. 

No matter what mode , 

you play, the Rraphics 

will knax:k you out and 1 

• hr super fast action will 

keep you sweating. Wave Race 64 also support* the use or 

Controller Paks. Players can save their lx*st limes and custom 

u-tiinRs and take it on the road to a friend's N64 Only live 

Nintendo 64 can bring you this sort ot rralism and only 

Nintendo Power has all Ihe stratifies to win you a champi¬ 

onship This month's review will hi* followed by a strategy spe¬ 

cial in December. It’s going to make a huge splash. 

9 Sumrg graphics. Staggerir>gly retf Stic led and csntrd. 

fto-* vocc-over gets mcrotorcus qucUy. 

WHIZZ 

HE! 

*rr .1 
Company --—Titus 

Release Dato.......November 1996 
Memory Size.-8 Megabits 

Time is running out for Ihis rabbit. 

Whi/z combines fast action, puzzles and enemies in a three- 

quarter view romp that will challenge everyone. Once again, 

Titus has come up with an interesting Ixit obscure game Chock 

out this month's review 

for mote details. 

O O Play control is awk¬ 
ward 

ARCADE’S GREATEST HITS 

& BATTLE ARENA: TOSHINDEN 

Qf DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3 

O KIRBY'S PINBALL LAND 

^ MAUI MALLARD 4.8 

0 SIMCITY 2000 3.1 

0 SUPER STAR WARS 4.4 

0 WAVE RACE 64 KAWASAKI JET SKI 3.8 

0 WHIZZ 3.3 

3.S 3.3 2.S 

3.7 3.3 3.31 I 

4.2 4.2 3.5 OA**A 

3.8 3.6 3.8 A~ 

3.2 2.1HH 

3.8 4.0 3.5 ** 

K-A 

K-A 

2.5 3.9 3.9 

3.7 4.0 4.3 

4.2 3.9 3.8 

I K-a 

** K-A 

**0* K-A 

o wmm n-a 

o AAA-A K-A 

ARCADE 

FIGHTING 

ACTION “ 

PINBALL 

ACTION 

ACTION 

SIMULATION 

ACTION 

RACING 

3.3 3.8 3.5 | 1 | K-A ACTION 

The Power Meter ratings arc derived from evaluations on ble for a category The categories aro: G=Graphics& 

e five poht scale with five being tho Nghostscofepossi- Sound, P=Play Control. C Challenge, T=Th«mo&Fun 

? --N64 SUPER NES -GAME BOY 

If you like the same types of games as our 
pro players, then check for his or her seal of approval on tho chart. 

O Scott 
Sports. Simulations. Adventures 

* Leslie 

RPGs, Puzzles, Adventures 

A Paul 

Fighting, Sports, Simulations 

A llenry 

Fighting, Action. Spotts 

* Dan 

Action, Advonturos, Puzzles 

* Terry 
RPGs. Senulations, Sports 

Those Indepcndant Digital Software Assoc roimgs 

reflect appropriate ages for players. The cate¬ 

gories include: EC-Early Childhood. K-A Kids to 

Adults. T=Teen |13+), M=Maturefl7*L A* Adult 

(IB*). NR No Rating. To contact tho CSA regardng 

the rating system, call l-eOO-771-3772. 
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DALLAS 
NEV/JERSEY 2 

rfy 

he best action on the ice this year come* from 

Midway Home Entertainment and Wayne 

Cretzky's 3D Hockey, officially known as Ihc 

NHLPA & NHL Present Wayne Gretzky's 3D 

Hotkey. Ihe first 

hockey’ game for 

the KM sets a 

new standard 

for reality in 

video hockey- 

games and a 

new record in 

I-' / name length. 

The development team 

started with the premise of making this a fun, arcade style 

game with flaming nets, fighting and high score*. When they suc¬ 

ceeded at that, they decided to throw in a realistic simulation 

mode, as well. The real winner turns out to Ik- the 0L 1 

player, or players. Up to four fans can plug in a con¬ 

troller (at any time during the match) and join in the 

furious action. Ihe game contains the NHL and 

NHIPA license (as the name suggests) and the play¬ 

ers even have recognizable jerseys and faces. Wayne 

Gretzky's 3D Hockey is a true 3-D sports game made 

Specifically for the N64. What that means is that you 

get to move the camera around for the best viewing 

perspective. In Gretzky, the camera can bi¬ 

ll 

the side, at eillwr end, at a distance, dose up, 

overhead. Of course, the best part is tin- action on the ice. 

fast, play control is slurp and the graphics arc great. Vou lu 

full control of your line, the ability to switch between players, 

defensive options that include tripping and stealing the puck, and 

c»c client passing and shooting. The animation is varied and intel¬ 

ligent so that the on-ice action looks like Hie real thing. Whether 

you're a hockey fan or — wT__ 

not, the fast, multi- 

plaver action is just 

great fun. We esprit to 

see Gretzky* 3D 

Hockey in stores by the 

holidays 

4 Mi 

mnrnpom 



GRIFFEY'GETS FRAMED 

•hi of Major league Baseball 

iring Ken Griffey |r. for Ihc Nintendo W is 

In full swing ,il Angel Studios in San Diego. 

These wireframe models of the stadiums in the 

tr.itc how detailed you can make a game envi¬ 

ronment with the NW. The gams' action will literally lake 

place inside models of a real Major league stadiums. When 

you see the players down on the field, they're really there, and 

the ball really flies nut of the park when someone hits a home 

run, Ron Suvurirup, one of the stadium 

*, designers at Angel, has been working for 

* the last year and half on these models, 

the process began with a photo library 

from Major league Baseball showing 

every stadium from multiple views and 

, angle*. Ron and the oilier member* of 

’ Ibe design team chose the best three- 

(fujrtcr view, Ihcn cxlrjpo* 

talinj; and «ti/c\ from 

1 known measurements such as 

the 

between home plate and first lusc. (Yes, IrigonomHry really 

does pjy off in the real world.I Once they knew the dimen¬ 

sions. I Ik' learn member* could make Id) objects that would 

become different structures of the stadium Mich as fences, 

posts and roofs. Using Angel's proprietary l-D program known 

as NODF2, Ron and his colleagues have recently spent much 

of their time optimizing the geometry of the game. What that 

means is that they are creating instructions so that the N(»4 will 

draw only what you will see at any given moment. That effi- 

c icncy is necessary in order to keep the 30 frame per second 

speed humming along, and that frame rate h wli.it will nuke 

the player animation so realistic. Other realistic elements of 

the game will include three modes of lighting including night 

lights Hut actually shine down from the banks of 

lights. All 30 Major league ballparks will be ir 

game and each une s 

the real thing. Even the • 

ated so that the skyline 

still a lot to 

Ron Suvurfctup and the stadium 
team at Anyol Studies. 

Wim 90 (<*' 



NBA HANBTfl^^^^ 
f he NM developer* al Midway Heme 

Ij Entertainment kn« been losing ■sleep these 

jjV Ij»I few months, trying to finish their extensive 

-™ lineup of N64 lilies. One of the most anticipat¬ 

ed (jmn is NBA Hanglime, based on the recent arcade hit of 

Ihe same name. In September, your Pali Watch editors got a 

chance to look at the then still rough Han-time. |By the time 

you read this, the game will be much closer to completion and 

we expect to we it released in December.! The game we 

played included juci four special playable characters and a few 

special moves, but even so. the graphics were excellent. For 

instance. Ihe reflections of players moving on the court were 

virtually perfect. In fact, Ihe game looked belter on our office 

television than on an arcade monitor. Such is the power of the 

NM. Carnes don’t Isave to inc ludr vast !-D worlds to make me 

of the \M\ incredi¬ 

ble graphics. It's 

becoming very clear 

that it will be an 

awesome platform 

for arcade transla¬ 

tions as well as orig¬ 

inal action and 

adventure games. 

t's really amazing what you can pack into 4 

Megabits. In the case of Black Pearl s Madden 

97. Tier lev packed in all the essentials of the TA 

Sports original with the exception of NFI license*. 

Madden fans will find Use same basic game plan that they lose 

on Ihe Super NES—easy navigation of menus, realistic offensive 

and defensive schemes, good play control and plenty of play 

options including exhibition, season, play-offs and sudden 

death. Throughout the game, you can chert on stats, sulnlitute 

players, and even preset two audible* that can be- called at the 

line. What Madden-nseistcrs won't find is a two player option, 

so this game really isn’t an alternative to the Super NFS version. 

This » a road 

game, designed for 

TOUCHDOWN! the small screen 

and poorly lit wail¬ 

ing rooms. It looks good, in spite of the small characters, on the 

Game Boy screen and it actually sound* belter on Ihe Came 

Boy than in Super Cause Boy enhanced mode. Black Pearl 

should release its brand of Madden madness sometime this 

month. For fans, it’s the Madden that you can take to the game. 

SOURCE Extra 
Publisher — Black Pearl 

Developer — TierTex 

Memory Sue — 4 Megabits 

Licenses — John Madden (No NFL 

or NFLPA) 

nRDD 
(JAM/ 6/ /or 
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NB’ATIVC '97 

furious action, Taz—Warner 

Bros.' Tasmanian devil of cartoon fame— 

whirls had into our lives via Black Pearl anil 
Cijmc Boy. Tar-Mania £ is a straight platform 

from Beam Soil ware, which is fitting since Bearn is 

located in 

gas like a refinery. Younger fans, particularly, will get into this 
game when it ts released in November or December. 

• I SOURCE Extra M 
Publisher - Black Pearl 

Developer — Beam Software 

Memory Size — 1 Megabit 

Players- 2 players alternating 

this iv fall, it must mean that IA Sports is 
it to release the nest NBA Use edition for 

the Super MS. In fact, that's csactly what is 
about to happen. FA Sports continues to update 

i signature series of sports titles with NBA live *97. NUFX did 
the development on this 16 megabit title, adding a new front 

end, updated slats and some fun features like the 2-on-2 and 

l-ors-3 half court modes. As on last year's NBA live *96, play¬ 
ers can trade and edit players or use real NBA stars. You can 

even create all new players. The live “JOs scries remains one 

of the best basketball simulations around. It provides all the 
modes and options you could want in an easy-to-learn interface. 

Although the animation seems a bit stiff, the action Is quick and 

you have excellent control of the players and plays. The game is 
at least as good as previous editions, and w ith the addition of 

the half court games, it's even more varied. Ihe half court 
action has more of an 

arcade feel, like NBA 
Jam or NBA Hangtime. 

If you're looking for a 

hoops game that's more 
realistic than the flam¬ 

ing arcade variety, this is 

the one. 



Philips Media, a new Super NIS publisher, Ir.uwformed its 

oddball toy-fight gJUH“, Gearlit-ads, Into a Super Nl S game 

IIh- likes of which you've . 

nor* «»r v u>' i < ■ 'tS&jEf* 

alivily *ml into Hie 

design of Gearhc i 

• <• • •— • 

j luldr • ' 

line e i ertain 1 vpi-v ill toys ' 

in In* hot j«I »«■•' *4 IT"! 
opponent has his or her 

(or its, if you're pl.ivinj; — 

the computrr) own toy 

lm\. llten comes the fun "13 BB 

part. You launc l< your I 

toys across a hatik-iii-ld i 

while your opponent 

If any ol viHir toys null-it ^ 11*3 

across the far line, you *■“ ■■■ • 

score a point. The trick is to hlocli the other player's toys 

with just the right toy from your box. It's weird and it's not 

very intuitive, hut Gcarheads has a certain manic charm 

Once you loam what each toy docs best, you'll have some 

incredible battle*. 

STREET FIGHTER 
RETURNS 
Ihe Street Fighter license is enjoying a rebirth this fall. 

Street Fighter Alpha 2 from Nintendo is just the beginning. 

I ans of the world warriors will have to set aside 

half an hour at 11AO AM on Saturdays so that 

they can tune into tire USA Network’s Street 

Fighter: The Animated Series. The first season 

introduced the Street Fighter team with 

Colonel Guile, Ken, Ryu, Chun Li, Honda, 

llalrog and Cammy, as well as Ihe evil 

Shadow too empire headed by Ihe 

sadistic M. His on and his hit men: 

Sagat, Vega, Zangief, and Akuma. 

Ihe second season for the- show will 

include lit new episodes and introduce 

characters from the Street Fighter 

Alpha 2 game. We’ve also heard that 

one episode will fiwus on final 

Fight. Ihe producers of the show 

promise that this year's episode* 

will Ik- darker, fiercer and clos¬ 

er to the spirit of lire game* 

featuring signature moves ami 

super moves from Street 

lighter 2 and Street Fighter 

Alpha 2. 

N64 TAKES OFF 
The Nintendo 64 officially bunched in North America on 

September 29lli and sold oul in three day*. Demand for the 

syslcrn was so great in many loc ations that stores sold their 

entire stock within minutes of placing the N«>4 on sale. 

One store reported soiling OH units in lull an hour. Talk 

about busy. Nintendo shipped ISO,000 units from its huge 

North Bend, 

Washington ware¬ 

house and other 

distribution points 

on September 

25th to meet Ihe 

September 2‘llh 

release. One ship¬ 

ment was aboard 

the maiden flight 

of UPS’s newest 

cargo jet, a Hoeing 757. As you tan see in Ihe photo, a *pr* 

cial guest helped load the plane and, later, was politely 

escorted off the flight deck when lie suggested that it was 

impossible to take off without first doming a Wing Cap. 

MORE N64 NEWS 
Here's Ihe latest on nesv Nt»4 titles. Virgin Interactive plans 

an N64 version of Command A Concpirr and GT 

Interactive plans to convert (Juake and Hcxcn. Ubi Soft 

has an action adventure game currently entitled HID, but 

that name is likely to change. Crazy Cars from Titus lias 

also been announced as a likely N64 title for I')'»<. 

Interplay is planning to make a golf game and a luwlull 

game. Finally, Namco is working on an N64 sequel to the 

Tales of I'liantasia KI’C along with a baseball game. 

JEOPARDY! 
RETURNS 

TIm* popular television game vliow is Kic k from GameTek 

in two new versions for Game Boy. The leopardy! Teen 

Tournament version has categories and c|ueslions intended 

for teenagers while Ihe leopardy! Platinum Fdition, appar¬ 

ently. is being targeted at the pbtvpuv_an egg-bying 

inonotrernc from Australia.. Sorry, all the facts in this 

garni- start haunting you 

after a few sessions. If you 

fancy yourself an egglwad, 

though, you have sixty sec¬ 

onds to spell out the right 

questions and win big 

video cash. Two cerebel¬ 

lums can dash simultane¬ 

ously to make it a real con¬ 

test, as well. A* for lire difficulty of the Teen and llatypus 

editions (sorry, Pblinum) both are pretty challenging. Hey, 

if you don’t have fun with it. at least you'll k-am something. 

R v m o i« v ri ri 
THE. DAUGIITri* OK 
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STREET RACER 
Uhi Soft returns to the well for this Game Boy rate*, repris¬ 

ing its Super NES game from 19'J4. Street Racer steers dear 

of the traditional racing genre by potting nutty characters 

in the driver's seat and giving the game a combat element. 

As you whip around the tracks in head-to-head < nmpeli- 

lion or tournament mode, 

you can punch and 

crunch yuur opponrntc. 

Ambitious raerr* can also 

try out the Rumble and 

Soccer modes, but the 

truth is that these modes 

are difficult to play and 

convey almost no sense of 

motion. If you want fun rather than frustration, slick to the 

racing. Street Racer should lie out by November. 

CASPER 
live friendliest ghost in Hollywood will begin his liappy 

haunting of American televisions this fall when Natvume’s 

Casper for the Super NES is released. If this seems a little 

Itchiml the limes, it is. Casper was developed Iry Absolute 

over a year ago, but it was never released. The game fol¬ 

lows Casper and his friend as they work their way through 

a haunted mansion, collecting items, defeating spooks ami 

avoiding all sorts of supernatural phenomena. The fun part 

is that Casper can transform himself into the different 

objects that In* collects. 

He can become a pillow, a 

key, a bug net, a jug, or 

any of a dozen other 

items. As an item, Casper 

can open doors, saw his 

companion, or defeat 

unfriendly ghosts. If you 

played a Boy and His Blob 

fur the NIS (also an Absolute game) you’ll have a sense of 

what the play is like. Good graphics and a big map will 

translate into a good time for Casper fans this December 

when live game materializes in a store near you. 

FIFA 64 
By the time you read this article, the development 

team of UFA 64 at Electronic Arts Canada will have 

completed the lapanevc version of the game and will 

Ik- hard at work putting the final details into the 

North American version. This screen shot is from the 

lapanese game, which 

differs mainly in the 

language, so the graph- 

ics will be what we get 

here. With quality like 

this, it's pretty clear that 

N64 sports arc going 

lo be *t mijor junction. 

BLAST CORPS FALL *96 
CRUISH USA FALL *96 
FIFA SOCCER 64 WINTER ‘97 
KILLER INSTINCT COLD FALL ‘96 
MLB FEATURING KEN 6RIFFEY JR. SPRING‘97 
MORTAL KONBAT TRILOGY FALL ‘96 
NBA HANGTINE FALL ‘96 
STAR FOX 64 SPRING ‘97 
STAR WARS, SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE FALL ‘96 
SUPER MARIO KART R WINTER ‘97 
TETRISPHERE FALL‘96 
TUROK: DINOSAUR HUNTER WINTER ‘97 
WAVE RACE 64 FALL ‘96 
WAYNE GRETZKY’S 30 HOCKEY FALL ‘96 

LhJ 
CASPER FALL ‘96 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL USA‘97 FALL‘96 
00NKEY KONG COUNTRY 3 FALL ‘96 
GEARHEADS FALL '9B 
INCANTATION FALL ‘96 
MADDEN NFL ‘97 FALL‘36 
NBA HANGTIME FALL‘96 
NHL '97 FALL ‘96 
ULTIMATE MORTAL KONBAT 3 FALL‘96 

BATTLE ARENA, TOSHIHOEN FALL *96 
FIFA SOCCER‘97 FALL '96 
JEOPARDY! PLATINUM EDITION FALL ’96 
JEOPARDY! TEEN TOURNAMENT FALL ‘96 
MAODEN ‘97 FAIL *96 
MOLE MANIA WINTER ‘97 
SPEED RACER FALL ‘97 
TAZ MANIA 2 FALL ‘97 

muw90 (m) 
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eixiD 
PRIZE 

3RD 
PRIZE Nintendo 

GRAND 
win your own 

PRIZE NBA 
HAIMGTIIVIE 

ARCADE GAME! 
player and play through 

iel season—without going broke! 

Plus MBA Hangtime for 
both Super NE5 and 
N64, from MIDWAY! 

5 winners 
Official NBA 
Game Balls 
Full Grain Leather 

JpALDl*^ 

MBA Hangtime 
Paks for Super ME5 an 

1BI 

winners 
Power 

T-shirts 
Crash the boards 

in a Power T! 

ng uwcase necessary to enter. either 

(ill out the Plater'i Poll response card or 
•r name, address, telephone num- 

. 90, and the answer lo the Irrria 
question on a plain 3 MT n 5" card Mail 

y to this i youromry i address: 

NINTENDO POWER 
PLAYER’S POLL VOL 90 
P.O.BOX 97062 
REDMOND. WA 98073-9762 

One entry per person, pleat 
d no taler 

All entries 

he postmarked no later than 
December 1. 1996 Wc are not responsible 
lor lost or nusdirecled mail Oa or about 
December 15. 1996. winners will be ran¬ 
domly drawn from among all eligible 
entries. By accepting their prizes, win¬ 
ner! consent to the use of their namee. 
photographs, or other Ueiteases for the 
purpose of advertisements or promotions 

on behalf of •Nintendo Power" magazine 
and Nintendo of America Inc. (N0AIwith¬ 

out further compensation Prim are lim¬ 
ited to one per household. Chances ol 
winning aro determined by Ibe total num¬ 
ber ol entries recerred. The ratio of prizes 
to entry cards distributed it 56:1.000.000 
No substitution ol prizes » permitted. All 
prizes wdl be awarded, to receive a list ol 
winners, send your request to the address 
above alter December 31, 1996. 
GRAND PRIZE The Gramd Prire 
will receive an NBA Hangume arcede 
game and NBA Hanoiime Game Paks lor 

both the Super NES and the N64 Super 
Estimated total value of all prizes is 
$5,000 Souto restrictions apply Valid only 
in the US. and Canada. Void where prohib¬ 

ited by Uw Not opon to employees ol 
N0A, its affiliates, agencies or their 
immediate families. Thrt contest is sub- 
iect to all federal, state and local lam 
and regulations 

1996 Midway Homo Entertainment Inc. 

All Rights Reserved Coin operated ndoo 
game C1996 Midway Games Inc. All 
Rights Reserved Midway Is a trademark 
ol Midway Games Inc. Used imdor 
license The NBA and individual NBA 

team identifications used on or in this auct are trademarks, copyrighted 

)i» and other loems ol Intellectual 
property of NBA Properties. Inc. ami the 
respective teams and may not be used, In 
whole or in part, without prior written 
consent of NBA Properties, Inc. C1996 
NBA Properties, Inc All Rights Reserved. 

mm 90 



EMPIRE 
Are you prepared Cor the dan* 

gcr and intrigue lurking in 

Shadow* of I he Umpire for the 

NftJf I he Rebel reconnaissance 

report* in ne\t iimmiIIi'* Issue 

are your blueprints for survival. 

iQi siiumo mm 

Coming Next Issue. 
Volume 91, December 1996 

NINTENDO?4 

Kl Gold 
Are Killer Instinct Gold and the N64 the ultimate combo? 

Don’t trust your instincts—get the exclusive tips on combos, 

combo breakers and other fighting strategies straight from 

Kl's designers. 

SHADOWS OF 

rc|M>rt* 

WAYNE GRETZKY'S 
3D HOCKEY 

Gel ready for I he Great 

One! Next month well hit 

the ice with Wayne 

Gretzky's 30 Hockey, the 

premiere vporl* game for 

the N64. 

SUPER m 

NBA HANGmVIE 
I oiiklng for nothing but net f—— *' ° ) 

this holiday leatan' Check out 

our review of the arcade h.->p\ 

hit, SBA Hangtime for the f 

Super NES. It’* on fire! 

DKC 3 Part 2 
tfi a double dove of simian 

strategies! We’ll continue 

our in-depth review of 

Donkey Kong Country 3: 

Dixie Kong’s Double 

Trouble next month. 



T30 Pages of 
Tips, Tricks, 
Stomps and 

Thwomps!!! 
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1-800-882-0053 
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^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


